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CIA Director Points Finger at Congress
WASHINGTON (UPIl -  

Fonnfr CIA Director Richard 
H dnu said today congressional 
o v e rs ig h t of covert CIA 
activities has been inadequate 
and often made him feel "quite 
lonely" because he could not 
sh a re  h is p roblem s with 
Congress

Helms also said if presidents 
directed the CIA to undertake an

illegal activity, the agency 
director should "argue it out 
with the President ”

Helms. G  A director from 1M6 
to 1973 and now ambassador to 
Iran, testiried before the Senate 
G o v e rn m e n t O p e ra tio n s  
Committee which is studying 
im p ro v e d  c o n g re s s io n a l  
oversight of the entire U S 
intelligence community

Helms, successor. William E 
Colby, called a news conference 
Monday to denounce the leak of 
a House committee report that

said , among other things, 
intelligence agencies vastly 
understated their expenses to 
c o n g re s s io n a l  o v e rs ig h t 
committees The report said the 
e x p e n s e s  r a n  in th e

neighborhood of |10 billion 
annually

Colby, who is leaving the 
agency after 24  years as 
director, said the leak was "the 
3bvious bursting of the dam 
protecting many of our secret 
operations and activities "

Helms said he took full 
responsibility for everything 
that occtrred in the agency

during his tem re even though he 
did not always know all the 
details of covert operations and 
sometimes things went a little 
farther than 1 realized "

In response to questions. 
Helms agreed there has not been 
s u f f ic ie n t  c o n g re ss io n a l 
oversight of CIA operations 

"I think there were many 
times when I would have liked to
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Salute to Volunteers
Gary Stevens, chairm an of the board of United Fund, pats hw co -

rapai
a t the table, from left, are Mrs. Elise Gee, Bryon Kibby, Mrs. Dorothy
workers on the back for the job they did in th is year’s campaign. Seated

Stowers, Boyd Taylor, the Rev. Lloyd Hamilton, Vincent DiCosimo and 
Brenda Parrish.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

United Way Workers Honored
ByTEXOeWEESE 
Pampa NewsSUff 

Officials of Pampa s 1975 - 76 
United Way Campaipi, scares of 
business and industrial firms 
and individuals were honored 
Monday for their part in the 
successful drive that pushed the 
fund 19.000 beyond it's $125.000 
goal

A w a r d  p l a q u e s  an d  
c e r t i f i c a t e s  d e s ig n a tin g  
leadership along with fair share 
and individual contributions 
were handed out at Monday's 
January memberstap luncheon 
of the Chamber of Commerce in 
the Coronado Inn Starbght 
Room *

Special recongition went to 
Mrs Richard Stowers United 
Fund president. Gary Stevens.
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chairman of the board. Byron 
Kibby. 1975 - 76 drive chairman, 
and Mrs Elsie Gee. secretary of 
the United Fund since it was 
organized in Pampa 23 years 
ago

U n ited  Fund p residen t 
Stevens annoirced awards to 
o u ts ta n d in g  business and 
industrial firm s along with 
special recognition for fair 
share employe groups and 
ndividuals

Mrs Stowers presented a 
plaque to drive chairman Byron 
Kibby for his leadership m the 
campaign

Cham ber President Boyd 
Taylor gave plaques to Mrs 
S to w e rs  and S tevens in 
a p p r e c i a t i o n  of t h e i r  
partidpation as president and 
board chairman, respectively, 
in the successful dnve

S tev en s  announced the 
appointment of five new board 
m em b ers  to succeed five 
retiring members on the 15 - 
member rotating board

The following were named to

serve for three years 
Gary Baker. David Dawson. 

David Fatheree. Tim Hoiles and 
Dwaine Walker 

Retinng members are Mrs 
Stowers. Verl Hagamaa Vic 
Raymond. Gary Stevens and 
C E Steel

Cham ber president Taylor 
annoinced that Ronald Knutson, 
of the Economist - Marketing 
Departm ent of Texas A&M 
University, will be the speaker 
at the chamber membership 
liaicheon Monday. Feb 23 

The program for the February 
meeting will be in charge of the 
cham ber's Agri - Business 
Committee, headed by Luther 
Robinson

Also recognized at Monday's 
cham ber luncheon were the 
three officers of the Pampa High 
School Student Body Vincent 
DiCosimo. president, Gary 
Steel, vice president and Brenda 
Parrish, secretary 

The three students were 
saluted by the chamber for their 
leadership

All three students, members 
of the National Honor Society 
and high in scholastic standings, 
were saluted for their leadership 
among the young people of 
Pampa

B u s in e s s e s  re c e iv in g  
ach ievem en t awards were 
American National Insirance 
Co . Arthur Brothers, Harold 
Barrett Ford. Cities Service Oil 
Co (mam office). Cities Service 
Gasolme Plant. Cities Service 
Gas P ipeline Department. 
Qtizens Bank and Trust. City of 
P a m p a .  C oronado  Inn . 
Dorchester Corp, Dr Pepper 
Bottling Co . Exxon Pipeline 
Co . First Baptist Church, Fish 
C onstruc tion  Co , Grayco 
Machme Inc . Malcolm Hinkle 
Inc , J Co . Jemco. Kewanee Oil 
Co , Lee Textile Inc., Marie 
Foundations Inc , Pamtex Co 
Inc . Pampa Chrysler Dodge 
Inc., Pam pa Clinic, Pampa 
Coca Cola Bottling Co . Pampa 
W holesale Co . Panhandle 
Equipm ent Co . Panhandle 
Industrial Co . PtilUps Pipeline

Burglars Hit Terminal

The result of selling savings 
bonds "has been to fleece 
innocent and patriotic citizens 
on a scale that no bucket - shop 
operator has ever approached" 

— Milton Friedman

Burglars at Hardin & Roth 
Truck Terminal. 806 W Brown, 
may have planned to make a 
m u ^  bigger haul than they did 
this morning, but apparently 
they were scared off when Jay 
Lynn Roth, assistant manager, 
opened for business

Roth first thought they had 
taken $1.000 in checks and $100 
in cash, but he later fouid the 
checks and the money on the 
floor

However, station tools valued 
at about $6190 and $50 in postage 
stamps were missing, and the 
mventory was not complete at 
noon today

Roth said entry was piined by 
using a tire tool to pry open a 
side door

"I think they were still m 
when I came to work." he 
added. He explained that he 
went into the cafe in the building 
and was told that it sounded like 
someone was in the station

I came right over and thmgs 
were strewn My dad's El 
Camino was parked inside, and 
apparently they (burglars) were 
in the process of lakmg his 
Citizens Band radio I think 1 
scared them off." Roth said

rh e  burg lars apparently 
exited through the back door 
Roth said this is the frist time 
the station has been birglarized 
but it was robbed several years 
ago

A S en a te  vote on the 
nomination of George Bush to 
replace Colby was expected 
later today Approval was by no 
means certain ahead of time 
because many senators object
ed to having a politician — Bush 
was a congressman and head of 
(he G P — head the spy agency 

Colby, speaking from the

agency's Langley. Va . head
q u a r te rs , said  the report 
"should not have been issued " 
by the  House intelligence 
committee "and should not have 
been leaked" to the New York 
Times

The White House blamed 
congressmen and congressmen 
blam ed the executive for

disclosure of key points of the 
339-page document.

Colby said the committee 
broke an agreement with the 
White House by including secret 
and  h ig h ly  c o n fid e n tia l 
information that "hurt foreiffi 
policy and very substantially 
h«rt eur capabiUty to carry out 
covert operations"

City Looks at Fire Protection

fi

Co . Pioneer Natural Gas Co . 
Pampa High School, Pampa 
Junior High School. Austin 
School. Baker School. Houston 
Middle School. Horace Mann 
School. Travis School. Carver 
Center and Superintendent. 
Sears Roebuck Co.. Skelly Oil 
(d istrict office). Railroad 
Commission of Texas. Texaco 
Inc , Welex. and Woolworth

Cabot C orporation was 
awarded six leadership plaques 
and Celanese Corp received 
two Firms receiving one plaque 
each were Culberson Stowers 
Chevrolet. First National Bank. 
P ioneer Natural Gas Co 
Security Federal Savings and 
Loan. Southwestern Public 
Service Co . Montgomery Ward 
and the Pampa News Southwest 
Bell Telephone Co , won the Fair 
Share Award

Individual winners were Kirk 
Duncan. E L Green, WL 
Loving. Ed Myatt. S Gene Hall. 
Dr J B Veale. Bill Arrington. 
Jim Campbell. Bob McCoy and 
David Fatheree

By TEX OcWEESE 
Pampa News Staff

Pampa city commissioners 
today instructed City Manager 
M ack W offord to open 
negotiations with Gray and 
Roberts Counties and the Oi y of 
Lefors on a new cost method for 
furnishing fire protection tc the 
outlying commuiuties 

The decision was reached 
during discussion of an agenda 
item  for renewal of fire 
contracts

The city currently is providing 
fire protection to all three at a 
flat cost of $231 per run 

City Manager Mack Wofford 
suggested that since the city was 
actually losing money on the 
calls that the rate be raised $30 
to $261 per run If there are no 
fire calls over the period of the 
one - year contract there is no 
charge

City Commissioner Joe Cirtis 
said he didn't think it seemed 
fair to Pampa taxpayers to give 
out - of - city residents 'a 
standby fire department for 
free"

C u r t is  s u g g e s te d  th a t 
probably there should be a 
charge per call plus a minimum 
charge for the available service 

“ We're not trying to make 
money. " Cirtis said He added 
he thought the city should 
receive a fair amount fo r , 
making the service available 
C u rtis  and Commissioner 
Linden Shepherd also said 
consideration possibly should be 
given to a flat annual charge for 
the fire protection service 

Wofford said that had been 
discussed with the Gray and 
Roberts Counties and Lefors in 
1969 but no change was made 

He told commissioners the

P a m p a  f i r e  d ep a rtm en t 
averages about 100 runs per 
year outside the city limits 
under the cirrent contracts He 
said last year's tot. I evenue 
from the calls was $23.920 

Commissioners did not renew 
the contracts today at the higher 
per call rate but decided to 
continue service at $230 per n ii 
until a decision is reached on the 
proposal for change 

Decision to make a pre - 
ap p lica tio n  for a $2M.OOO 
H o u s i n g  a n d  U r b a n  
Development grant under terms 
o f  t h e  C o m m u n i t y  
Developmenof 1974 was reached 
by commissioners 

Two public hearings on the |re  
application were set for Feb 10 

following the commission's 
regular meeting and a ^ in  at 
9 30a m. Feb 11.

The d ty  manager said the 
money if granted would be 
applied to Pampa s $12 million 
f iv e  - y e a r  w a te r  line 
replacement program 

The pre - application he said 
would first go to the Panhandle 
Regional Planning Commission 
which would decide Pampa's 
chances of getting the grant and 
the need for making application 
to HUD

In other business:
Following a public hearing, 

com m issioners asked that 
legislation be drawn authorizing 
a zoning change from SF • 2 to 
Commercial on ail of Blocks 1 
and 2 of the Maaon Addition and 
Tract 137-A.

The bid of G.W. Jam es 
Material Co. at $28.919 was 
accepted for the paving of Perry 
St

Tax service contracts with 
Gray County and the Pampa 
Independent School District

were approved. The city's 
charge to each was raaied from 
$4.200 a year to $4,800. It was 
explained by the city manager 
that the city does not make 
appraisals under the contract 
but merely supplies property 
d e s c r ip t i o n s  and  o th e r  
information

Action on a request for city 
cooperation in constructing an 
automobile drag strip  was 
postponed until later when 
representatives of the National 
Hot Rod Association were 
unab le  to  a tten d  today's 
meeting

A public hearing on proposed 
d e m o litio n  of 17 vacan t 
buildings was set for Feb. M. 
The structures are located at 915 
Murphy, 615 Campbell, 704 
Brunow , 826 Brunow, 925 
Brunow, 904 Scott, 836 and 813 
Campbell, 611N. Wynne, 716and 
7154 Henry, 331 - 33 Sunset Dr., 
138 - 40 N Ballard, 316 -18 Doyle, 
509 and 640 Roberta and 824 
Bradley Dr

Bulletin
Robert Lee Hoover. 34 • year - 

old HoUis, Okla., resident, was 
killed Monday night when his 
car struck a tree in Wheeler,

He w «  traveling south on 
Alan L. Bean Blvd. in Wheeler 
when the car crossed two lanes 
of trafric, struck a light pole and 
traveled 80 feet thna^adJcU ng 
yards before trashing into a 
tree

Mr. Hoover was dead on 
arrival at Parkview Hospital 
with multiple injiries to his 
head, chest and neck. OfTidals 
say they believe he had fallen 
as leep  while driving. The 
accident occured at 10:45 p.m.

’ à i

In listing the missing tods, he 
included an electnc drill, an air 
chisel, four impact wrenches 
and others

“They got a few other things, 
too." he sa id "  They broke into a 
filing cabinet and took about $50 
in stamps and a little change"

The burglary was reported to 
the Pamp Police Department 
at 6 a m O fficers were 
continuing the investigation 
today

Welcome to Pampa
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Van Zandt were guests of honor a t a reception Monday evening at., 
the Citizens Bank and Trust Company. He is the new Gray County extension agent 
for agriculture. More than 100 persons attended the reception. Van Zandt will 
assume duties on Feb. 1, following the retirem ent of Foster Whaley. The new agent 
is a native of Wheeler County and is coming to Pam pa from Hansford County 
where he has served as agriculture agent for the past three years.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompeon)

Jurors Selected for Hearst Trial
By DONALOB. THACKREY

SAN FRANCISCO (UPIl -  For Patricia 
Hearst. today was the start of her day in 
court Her hopes lay in the hands of a top 
orinMiMii lawyer who wilt argue she helped 
rob a bank becauae she thought she was a 
dead little girl if she dkki H

The proeecUion had 50 witnesses and 40 
photographa to try to prove the 21-year- 
oM nesr^wper heiress stnnd in the bank 
lobby with a carbine in her hands two 
months after she was kidnaped by the Sym- 
bionese Liberation Army.

A major queMkm in Miaa Hearst's favor 
was. why?

A panel of 250 prwpective jtro rs  were to 
be brought into M eral court today for 
• e l e c t i o n ^  the 12 regular and t i i

altemates who win spend a sequestered 
two months or more looking for the answer 
Jury selection was expected to take two 
days at the moat

Miss Hearst was kidnaped from her 
Berkeley, Calif . apartment on Feb 4.1974 
Later, on a tape recording, she said she had 
joined her captors, dcfxxmced her family 
and said the ted  fallen in love with one of 
the terrorists.

The abduction and the later series of 
crimes blamed on Mias Hearst and otter 
members of the SLA touched off one of the 
biggest manhiiits in U.& history. It ended 
with the capture at gunpoint of Mias Hearst 
and three o tter members of the SLA in San 
Prandaco last September

U S. D istrict Judge Oliver Carter 
removed the last obstacle to the trial

Monday when he rejected a defense motion 
for dismissal on grounds the grand jiry  had 
not been told the details of her "violent 
abduction

Carter said it was not the duty of a grand 
jtry  to decide guilt or innocence — simply 
whether there was enough evidence to 
bring an indictment

Such was interest sirrounding the trial 
that 111 seats were set aside for news media 
and only M for the general public plus six 
for Miss Hearst's family

Carter refuaed to issue a "gag order" to 
prevent both sides from discuasing a case 
which follows in the last six years on the 
heels of S irten  S ir te a  the Manson 
"family." Angela Davis. Daniel Ellsberg. 
mass murderer Juan Carona and wuld-

be presidential assassiiB Lynette Fromme 
and Sara Jane Moore

At a heanng on the eve of her trial. Miss 
Hearst looked frail and remote sittln¿ in the 
courtroom There were dark circles below 
her eyes in a pale face She wore a navy 
blue pants suit with a white scarf, and her 
auburn hair was combed in a smooth, long 
wave

Fifteen feet away sat her parents. San 
Franasco Examiner president Randolte 
Hearst and his wife. Catheraie. ana i»a 
younger sister. Vicki They smiled at each 
other and whispered inaudibly.

Monday's pretrial herk ig  turned into a 
shouting match nvoiving US Attorney 
James Browning Jr. and defenae lawyer 
Albert Johnaon over a proaecution nnotion 
over the "p ig  order "

M issp eak in g  h im self. Browning 
demanded an 'end to these out-of-state 
courtments "

Carter calmed them down
"Jury selection will begin tomorrow," he 

said "You can't do much more damage "
As IS customary in a federal court. Carter 

will put all the questions to the prospective 
jurors rep rd in g  their possible bias Tiie 
defense has suggested 102 specific 
questions to be asked and the prosecution 
about 58

Johnaon said he had no hope of finding 
anyone who never heard of the Patricia 
Hearst case — "only those who have not 
formed an opinion."

Once the jury is picked.^the fìrst 
proaecidion witnesses are e^iected to be

the employes, customers and bystanders at 
the Hibernia branch bw k where $10.200 
was taken and two men wounded during the 
getaway

TV  other partidpanta in the robbery 
were Donald De FrecM, the “FMd 
Marshal General Cinque" of the SUt. 
Willie Wolfe. Nancy Ling Perry, Patricia 
Soltysik. Camilla Hall and Angela Atwood.

All six died in a Fiery shootout with poiioe 
ind the FBI in Loa Angelea May 17,1974.
, The question of Miaa Hearst's motivation 
in joining the bank holdup likely will fall to 
a battery of psychiatriats tertifytng for 
each side

Still undtscloaed was whetter k te  
Hearst herself would take the rtand.

"That te a  not been decided." I n i n a  
said Monday.

t
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Our Capsule Policy
T h * Pom pa New» it dedicated to furnith ing informa
tion to our readers so that they can better promote and 
preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its blessing. On ly  when man it free to controi 
himself and  all he produces can he develop to hit 
utmost capability.

The News believes each and  every person would get 
mpre satisfaction in the long run if he were permitted 
to spend what he earns on a  volunteer basis rather 
than having port of It distributed involuntarily.

Don Oakiey

Easy info access—
, for a fee

By I>on Oakley

A new kind of enterprise is flourishing in Washington -  
thanks to the Freedom of Information Act, which has pried 
open the files of Itnleral agencies, thanks more to the ever
growing volume of facts, data and documents ghurned out by 
the government and probably thanks most of all to the per
vasive presence ol the federal bureaucracv in every aspect of 
our lives

The enterprise is document retrieval, a field in which some 
half-dozen firms have sprung up in recent years with names 
like Olsclosure. Inc Federal Filing Service, Fast Federal 
Services, Washington ffesearchers, Washington Service 
Bureau and h ACS i Fast Accurate. Confidential Service i, Inc 
N A  large corporation lor instance. wanU to know how the 

Fédéral Trade Commission might react to an action it is con
templating

— A widow with a claim with the Veterans Administration 
net*ds her husband s Army serial number

— A businessman wants to set up a profit-sharing plan and 
needs details from the l^bor Department

-A consumers group wants to find out how a certain 
product fared in a Consumer fVixlucts Safety Commission 
test

The answers to these and thousands of other'questions from 
corporate executives, lawyers, financial institutions and 
private individuals arc available in the bulging files of this or 
that government agency But who knows where to look or has 
the time or resources to go to Washington to get the infor
mation'’
‘ That s where the document detectives ' come in.

"There s nothinç very mysterious about what we do,' says 
FACS president Arthur Lewis "All the information we have 
access to is public information But our staff knows how to 
hone in on specific areas like bird dogs 

Most requests are processed within 24 hours For that kind 
of service F a CS charges a fee of $7.50. plus 50 cents a page for 
photocopying If a customer must have the infonration the 
same day, the charge is $10, plus 60 cents a page If he cam 
wait a week, the cost is $6. plus 35 cents a page.

There appears to be no chance of a recession in the docu * 
ment retrieval business Sixty-seven federal agencies make 
over 7,000 rulings in one year's time, says Lewis "That gives 
you an idea of just how much information is available For 
businessmen, these files are gold mines '

And for those who mine them, too

éé
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QuoteAJnquote
What people 
are saying...

Sen. Edward Kennedy

“ It is not impossible that 
people throwing these stories 
around have another target 
John Kennedy is dead The 
re a l  t a r g e t  now is Ted 
Kennedy, even though he says 
he won’t run for the presiden
cy ’
— P ie rre  Salinger, press 
lecretary to John F. Kennedy, 
refefring to allegations con
cerning the late president's 
lex life.

"We do not want Africa to 
be a te s tin g  ground for 
sophisticated weapons
— Sir Seretse Khama, Presi
dent of Botswana, calling for 
a peacefni se ttlem en t in 
Angola.

“ Now that Dr Cassidy is 
safely out of Chile. I can state 
what we have up to now 
deliberately refrained from 
publicizing This is that Dr 
Cassidy was tortured by the 
Chilean security police No 
B ritish  governm ent can 
a c c e p t such unciv ilized , 
brutal treatment of a British 
subject at the hands of a 
areign' government '

Jam es Callaghan, British 
Foreign Secretary, reacting 
to the tortare of a British doc
tor in Chile.

“The Cuban revolution has 
not only radicaHy changed the 
face of the country, but also 
has made an indelible imprint 
on the w hole lib e ra tio n  
s t r u g g le  of L a t in  
Am^rica^ iT TBe possibTIty 
today of a second liberation' 
of (Latin America) is becom
ing a more realistic prospect, 
th is is to a considerable 
degree the result of the in
fluence of (he Cuban ex 
am p le"
— Mikhail A. Suslov, the 
S n y ie l  P a l i t b n r o 's  
revointi—a ry strategist.

"T e le v is io n , the g re a t  
iDolester of children, cannot

be redeemed with the sprinkl
ing of a few sesame seeds"
— Dr. Jam es Billington, 
director of the Smithsonian 
In stitu tio n ’s In ternational 
Center for Scholars, in an ad
dress to the National Associa
tion of Episcopal Schools.

“Let’s get one point clear 
All throughout the struggle 
a g a i n  sT P o r tu g u e s e  
colonialism and all the time 
we were subject to exploita
tion, oppression and the worst 
brutalities. Mr Kissinger had 
absolutely nothing to say."
— D r. A gostinbo  N eto , 
leader of the MPLA in Angola, 
responding to a question about 
Henry Kissinger’s concern 
that the presence of the Soviet 
Union in Angola is upsetting 
world equilibrium.

“Spanking and punishment, 
particularly at the hands of 
authority figures who are not 
trusted and respected, is often 
ineffective, and even incites 
delinquent behavior . Ex
cessive spanking provides the 
young child with a model for 
handling frustration and dis
agreement that he or she will 
use again and again — to fight 
others, to rear their own 
children and to handle con
flict.”
— James P. Comer, M.D., 
professor of psychiatry at the 
Yale Child Study Center.

There is no politics to this, 
only pain '
— New York Gov. Hugh 
C arey, p resenting  a new 
austerity program in his State 
of the State address.

Guv. Hugh Carey
KiMixi**i-f;K KNn:HPHi.s»; assn i

TARIFF 
BECOMES LAW 

The United States protec
tionist tariff was enacMd 
Sept. 21,1922, an event whidi 
helped to change the shape of 
world trade in later years.

Clearing
House

Editor:
Clarendon College begins 

another semester of classes at 
the Pampa High School, both in 
the afternoon and evening 
Enrollm ent seems to have 
grown considerably since last 
semester, or last year I think 
that the citizens of the Pampa 
area ^re fortunate to have the 
opportunity to obtain a college 
education and we should show 
Clarendon College our gratitude 
and appreciation for their 
e f f o r t s  to b ring  college 
education closer to otr homes It 
seems over the past few years 
people who have been out of 
school, individuals who have 
struggled to make a living have 
come to realize the value of 
some college education to get 
ahead In the past working 
people have found it almost 
im p o s s ib le  to g e t th is  
opportunity because of the 
distance they had to travel to 
classes.

Clarendon College is doing us 
a great service, providing some 
of the finest teachmg personnel 
anywhere in the stale Anyone 
that has taken any coirses 
comes away from the classes 
fee ling  th a t the staff of 
Clarendon College is concerned 
that every individual do their 
very best, leai'n as much as 
possible, and the professors 
seem to go out of their way to 
help It is my Iiope we see more 
courses offered, that we see 
Clarendon College become a 
permanent member of o ir area 
with an off - campus college in 
Pampa No doubt Frank Phillips 
IS a fine college, but Garendon 
Qollege has taken it upon 
themselves to invest time and 
money and bring educational 
opportunity closer to home

Bill Weaver 
Box 757 

While Deer . Tx

Question
Box

QUESTION: ReceWly there was 
a news story that a Midwestern 
school board had banned the 
book “ Jnws” from its library. 
Immedintcly there was a cry of 
“book burning" from several 
sides. Is it book burning for a tax 
• supported school district to 
deny stndents the right to read a 
best seller? Shouldn’t the board 
be required to provide what the 
stndents w w t?

ANSWER We do not consider 
such an action as book burning. 
It does demonstrate one of the 
principal objections people 
believing in freedom have to 
allowing a political agency to 
operate schools, libraries or any 
other educational facility 

When people establish a 
political agency to operate a 
school or a library, they set up a 
board to decide matters of 
policy and to appoint employes 
to car ry out thoK pol icies 

In the case of a library, there 
are few such institutioiB which 
can provide all — or even a wide 
selection of — reading matter 
Hie board and librarian are put 
in office to make choices And 
choose they do Generally 
s p e a k in g , su ch  b o a rd s , 
p a r t i c u l a r l y  in sm a lle r  
c o m m u n it ie s , will m ake 
selections in accordance with 
what they think is best for their 
community Or the decision may 
be a political one based on what 
the board members believe the 
majority — sometimes the most 
vocal majority — want It is 
seldom that such a board can 
make selections satisfactory to 
all of a community So they will 
weed out anything that they 
thmk will bring objections, and 
many times provide only the 
most bland diet of reading fare, 
just as most tax - supported 
schools don’t and probably can’t 
provide anything more than a 
bland, unsatisfactory training 
for the young people because 
subjects and courses must be 
designed to offend the smallest 
number of voters and parents 

We have pointed oUt many 
times th a t ' tax - supported 
schools can never be completely 
satisfactory, even at their best, 
because of the political natire 
It IS the same with libraries 
financed by taxes 

Only when there isa  market to 
guide teachers and librarians is 
there a poHibihty to provide 
what the people want They will 

f  they
want when they buy or rent the 
library or when they make use 
of the educational facilKy 
Anything elae can hardly hope to 
s a t i s f y  th e  p ro s p e c tiv e  
consumer

r

WOME24 ARE TARGETS 
Nearly half of all American 

women have been burned 
badly enough to seek medical 
treatm ent a t aoroe time in 
th d r  lives, rays a study by a 
top reaearefa p a y e b d o ^ .  
Dr. R idiard S. Q. Johnaon of 
Medfleld Foundation, Med- 
fM d, MjMa.

1976, Tfc*
»d Tribun* SyndkoW

"Oh, p ray  — s u re ly  I  d i d n ' t  f a i l  to  m ention th e  
sw ee t l i t t l e  o ld  lady  p re -o w n e r 's  i n t e r e s t  

in  d rag  r a c i n g . . . ! "

Capitol Comedy Barbs

Ford announced the State of 
the Union was better No one in 
the White House was on welfare

Ford wants to take the country 
back 200 years.

K is s in g e r  w a rn ed  the 
Russians we would de - salt 
detente if de don ’t

A recent poll shows Ford has a 
slight edge over Reagan But 
that’s just in the cabinet.

J im m y  C a rte r  lead all 
Democratic candidates in Iowa. 
He only promised the delegates 
promises.

If you think we have troubles, 
pity Rich Little trying to imitate 
all those candidates.

By PHIL PASTORET

A cts^of desperation are  
w hat m any an a m a te u r  
dramatic group commits.

A coincidence is what oc- 
c u r s  wh e n  a n y  t h r e e  
w itnesses’ accounts of a 
happening coincide.

Ford promised to-reform our 
spy agencies. Now before agents 
biibe anyone they will first say. 
•Mayl? ”

The FTC is investigating the 
eyeglass industry It sees too 
many dollar sipis on those eye 
charts.

T h e  P e n ta g o n  d e n ie s  
lo b b y in g , b u t an y  VIP 
congressman can get an army 
plane for his wife’s appointment 
with her hairdresser.

Democrats were so surprised 
by Ford’s Cabinet changes, they 
forgot to announce a new 
presidential candidate.

To celebrate the Bicentennial.

If Ford decides not to' run for 
President, congres.s wilfnamca 
ski slope aftcy hmi

l A h b i

By Abigail Van Buren*

Total recall is what a wife 
displays about 2 in the mor
ning concerning your past, if 
you happen to have a slight 
altercation.

Our neighbor figures in 
fifths, but Ik 'II be glad to go to 
tenths — twice — if it will 
forward the m etric  move
ment.

The best way to serve us 
m ash ed  tu rn ip s  is  v e ry  
seldom.

Our resident political whiz 
grumps that they’ll be choos
ing presidential timber from 
cut-over land.

Child's 'Leash' May 
Be Lifesaver

DEAR ABBY: M ay I please respond to INDIGNANT 
MOTHER, who tried to justify placing her child in a 
harness to save him from being lost or run over, or falling 
down a flight of stairs?

A child should be taugh t—not leashed! To defend using a 
harness by saying i t’s for the child’s protection is a cop-out 
used by parents who are too lazy or Inisy to  look ifte r  their 
own children. There is no substitu te for a m other’s personal 
attention.

Of course, unkind remarks from s tra n g m  are out of 
place, bu t someone should open the eyee of mothers who pu t 
leashes on children. Maybe the mothers should pu t leashes 
on THEM SELVES and be walked through stores and 
airports for their “protection.” Adults also get ihst, run 
over and fall down stairs.

I say, God giveth and God taketh away, harness or no 
harness.

UNLEASHED IN OKLAHOMA

DEAR UNLEASHED; Please read on for another point 
of view.

DEAR ABBY: This is for INDIGNANT MOTHER, who 
was frequently subjected to insults frmn strangers because 
she used a harness on her 2-year-old child.

I, too, used a harness, and a plain, okl-faahioned dog leash 
on my two children when they were toddlers. They were 
only 11 m onths ap art in age and quite a handful. While I 
w o ^ed  in the yard orh u n g  my clothes outside, I 'd  clip their 
ham esses to the clothes line so they could run and play 
within safe limits.

While sh ew in g  with my harnessed youngsters, I 
collected many cold stares from strangers. Some even 
reminded me th a t I was raising children—not dogs.

Then, something happened th a t made it  easier for me to 
bear those insults. A Im utifu l, 2-year-old neighbor gill was 
kiUsd. Two m inutes earlier, she was beside her mother in 
the kitchen. There was one broken-hearted mother, m e  deed 
child and one unsuspecting driver adw didn’t  see the wee 
curly head d art from between two parked cars until he fd t  
the thum p of a w hed go over her little body.

-That was 25 years ago. Today I am the m other of two
liv ing rhilrirwn mnti «ix granHrhiMr**!, anil 1 th awh  f »«wi tiiat  -
He gave me the intelligence to  v d u e  the Uvea of my children 
above the criticism <rf a  few "know-it-aDs.’'

Indignant mother, forget your indignation and rock your 
living baby to  sleep. Keep him harneesed until he’s old 
enough to  understand s in q ^  d aag e r.4 t's  much bstt«* t te n  
carrying flowers to  a  small grave.

M R S.O .K .IN V A .a

DEAR ABBY: Bravo to  the mother who uses a harneas 
on her small childl M any mothers don 't use one because 
they a n  afraid of appearing "cnieL’’

As a physical tlw rapist, I have treated m any small 
children for dislocated shouM art caused by im patient 
parents who have Utorally polled their children’s arm s ou t of 
their sockets holding onto thair hands in traffic.

A dislocatad si(oaldar caá go ondetoctad for a  long time 
w hib causing much damage and discomfort.

ALL FOR HARNESSES

The only worse confronta
tion than that of two women in 
the same-size dress is the one 
occuring when two inventors 
with the same idea meet at 
the patent office.

Why go to a hockey game 
when you can watch the car
nage on the late news?

Men with broad outlooks are 
usually in disfavor with their 
spouses.

One of the chief causes of 
baldness is worrying over the 
possibility of becoming so.

Reaching for the last hot 
hors d’oeuvfe may not be im
polite, but ik can be mighty 
dangerous if the waiter is a 
fast man with the cover.

T he b e s t  w ay  to  g e t  
something done is to appoint a 
committee to .do the hasseling 
— and do the job yonrself.

TbmTiede
Primahesired herring 
before the deluge?

By Tom Tiede — •
ORLANDO. Fla: — (NEA) — Selected associates of Ronald 

Reagan are beginning to believe that the fight for the 
Republican presidential nomination will end — one way or the 
other — in Florida’s May 9 primary. The feeling is that if 
Reagan wins in New Hampriiire, then repeats the victory 
here, the public will thereafter abandon a President so weak. 
But if Reagan stumbles in either state, momentum will be lost 
against a seated chief executive, possibly for good.

Though speculation, this kind of foreward to the 1976 cam
paign is an indictment of the way the political parties choose 
their heroes. Clearly, neither Ford nor Reagan are popular 
enough for voters in just two small states to make the national 
decision between them. Yet it could happen. It has happened. 
The downfall of Lyndon Johnson, it’s remembered. t«gan in 
I968's New Hampshire primary when Eugene McCarthy and 
the voters combined for the coup.

There is a word for this kind of political shaking out; risky 
Emotions of-the moment are weak roots for dem o^atic 
leadership; Yet the American system of staggered primary 
selection virtually assures that emotions — and theatrics and 
mindless energy — will play a principal role in party king- 
making. Few candidates can survive 30 prim aries as 
statesmen; merely the best salesmen are there at the end.

To be sure, hawking is the chief strategy for both sides in 
Florida's Republican race.. And it is embittered, somewhat 
hate-filled hawking as well. Taking a page from his mentoc.- 
benefactor. Ford is gearing up to sell the voters the idea he is 
their President. To counter, Reagan is peddling the idea be is 
their last hope, promising such exaggerations as a 23 per cent 
tax and $90 billion budget dit. Meanwhile, both staffs spend 
great amounts of time belittling each other, all the while in
sisting, with small evidence, that given the alternative their 
champions will have no worries on election day.

This drumming involves huge sums pf money, of course, 
about $1.9 million altogether, or $4 for each of the votes that 
will be cast. Not surprisingly it also involves some highly 
suspicious morality: Reagan’s people insist Ford’s p ^ l e  
have taken a poll which gives Uie President a mere single 
point advantage among questioned voters. Ford’s people say 
all polls show the P r^ iden t leading comfortably. Ho hum. 
Nonetheless, somebody is lying, or at least misrepresenting.

'There are those here who w c ^ e r  about the profit of all this 
salesmanship. Noting soberly that “We Republicans are a 
relatively small group of people," Ford campaign publicist 
John Coleman also reminds that the division of fractions 
produces even smaller fractions. Yet at the same time he ad
mits to no responsibility on his side: “ We’ve got a President in 
office, we’ve got the incumbency advantage, why does this 
other guy want to step in and mess things up?"

And so it goes. The posturing, the sleight of hand, the pedd
ling. Ford’s campaign director recently commented that 
though his head was with the President, his heart was with 
Reagan. When the quote spread he issued a retraction, this 
time insisting that his “heart, head, hands and feet” and 
presumably liver were with the President alone.

Wonderful, but what does it mean? A headline or two, a 
moment’s controversy, a roomful of mimeographed correc
tions? It does not put food on the tables of the unen 
because primary politics never do.
* In essence the prim aries are a tim e of suspended 
meaningfulness, and of immobilized creativity. The idea is not 
to be brilliant but successful, to cater to the greatest number 
of special interest groups, to charm the largest percentage of 
the computer listings, to solicit the most important of the par
ty’s powerful. Promise them anything, like a 23 per cent tax 
cut, but get them all on the right sick.

It is shabby business, to say the least, one that does not bode 
well for anything but four more years of four more years. 
Gieck that. The primaries also tend to reinforce the convic
tion among legions of concerned Americans that whatever 
hasn’t happened in politics will happen, aqd that when it does 
no one will be sfife from it.
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If you buy artichokes, look for plum p globular onaa that 
are heavy in relation to  tha aiM.
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ACROSS 
1 He provoked 

the Lord 
S Fairy queen 
I Mortar 

troughe 
12 Canadian 

province 
M Olive genus 
II  Political 

arouaer 
II Lugoai 
17 Beginning 

for boat 
or box 

I t  A q)ice 
21 Fail a teat 
21A banking 

game
M Food flab 
21 Flexible 
21 An affirma

tive
29 Old hag 
10 Palm  kud 

(v ar.)
8  C e n t^

maaa
34 Down in 

the dumpa 
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accretion 
M Fountain!

37 Drunken 
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49 Stadium 
■bout

41 Exclamation 
8  Fabulous 

animals 
47 Afforded 
t t  Fragrant 
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lace
SI Lamb’s

mother 
» M o is t 

DOWN 
1 Chalice

2 Ugly old 
woman

3 Cudtoo
4 CatittlT
5 A apedt 
•  Turku
7 Sought by 

riioppers 
3 Associate 

MmiUarty 
9 Designer 

Cassini 
II  Take oat 
11 European 

river
13 Small nail
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Hartmann Predicts Humphrey
ti; A cut kir«_ v/Mki itiDfk ai i 

»

WASHINGTON (U PIi -  
Counsellor Robert Haitmann 
sat in the White House chuckling 
over the Iowa and Mississippi 
showings of Jimmy Carter and 
George Wallace and predicted 
Hubert Humphrey will be the 
D e m o c ra t ic  p re s id e n tia l  
nominee.

"W elU  still think so after the 
Iowa and Mississippi caucuses," 
H artm ann said Monday, ' i  
think Hubert will get it — if he 
can avoid getting into the 
primaries, if he can remain .a 
noncandidate."

Although Presideia Ford has 
brought Rogers C.B. Morton into 
the White House as a political 
liaison. Hartmann remains most 
veteran of Ford's most senior 
advisers. And the siip of his 
office — second only to Ford's 
own — is * something of a 
testament to Hartnuuui's clout.

T alk ing  about Ford and 
politics. Hartmann also said:

— No, the President has not 
adopted a strategy of moving to 
the political right to defeat 
Ronald Reagan for the Republi
can prnidential nomination and 
then shifting toward the center 
to d e fe a t the Democratic

Musician Killed
The body of Clifford Edward Carr; known in the en ter
tainm ent world as Cliff Edwards, was found Jan'. 6 near 
W eatherford. Officials believe he had been dead about 
two months. Death was apparently caused by a  gunshot 
wound in the head. A suspect has been arrested in 
Denver and was returned to W eatherford. Mr. C arr had 
entertained in several Panhandle area clubs, including 
Pam pa. At one tim e he lived w ith the  Preston L. 
Sargent family a t 1113 Montagu. Funeral services were 
in Arizona last week.

WASHINGIDN. D.C. (UPD 
— Ninety-one per cent of all 
people traveling to Bicenlennial 
sites in 197f are expected to get 
their by motor vehicle, accord
ing to Donald B. Stabler, 
present of The Road Informa
tion Program (TRIP). Boston, 
Philadelphia and Washington. 
D.C. are expected 21 million 
motorists.

“Our
bills
get

higher
every

month!”

“Thatb why our 
higher earnings on 
insured savings at 

Security Federal 
are so important”

, s

...your savings account at Securhy 

PsUsiri M iu iAWtii rium the date 
of deposit to the dais'of withdrawal, 

compounded daily, paid quarterly.

The safety of your moneyist Security 

is insured by a FaderM agency, the 

availability of it is assured by our 

experiaitced ntanagament.
I

Open or add to your account now 

at Security Federal ~ oldest and 

Iv fK t on the High Plains.

S e c u r it y
F e d e r a l

SAV IN G S AND  LOAN ASSOCIATION

Pampe: W. Francis a t Qray 
Hereford: 1017 W. Park Ave. 

AmaHllo: 1501 Polk • 
Western Square, 45th A Teckle

candidate in the November 
election.

"The President has portrayed 
himself as he is. really is, in the 
State of the Union message... It 
(shifting first right and then to 
the left or center I would create a 
credibility gap at the worst 
possible tim e." Hartmann said.

— Ford was not reciting a 
final list when he told visiting 
New Hampshire editors last 
week he was giving considera
tion as running mate on the GOP 
ticket to Sens. Charles Percy, 
Howard Baker. William Brock 
and Edward Brooke and various 
governors as well as CommH-ce 
S e c re ta ry -d es ig n a te  Elliot 
Richardson.

"I ^ t  the feeling that he was 
speaking from the top of his 
head and not giving an all- 
inclusive list. That list is 
capable (rf being added to — and 
subtracted from." Hartmann 
said.

— Ford is pleased that in his 
judgment the campaigt has 
been one more of issues than of 
personalities. "I think you have 
to say that Reagan himself is 
issue oriented." the counsellor 
said.

— If Ford is elected, yes. he 
almost surely will face again a 
D em ocratic-controlled Con
gress. But. said H artnum , his 
election would be a message 
fro m  th e  vo ters to the 
lawnukers and the lawnukers

would cooperate with the 
President on his program.

— " I  venture to say the 
platforms of the two major 
parties will be fairly similar; 
That the federal government 
must be activist in getting things

to happen, on what th> national 
priorities are. that th federal 
govenunent is trying to do too 
much and spemling is out of 
hand and that both wi display 
caution about making any big 
p rom ises."

— Hartmann said he believes 
Ford will make no changes in Ms 
current Cabinet and other top 
administrative posts before the 
election "lailess one of them 
gets his nose too far out of 
jo in t"

US Vetos UN Resolution
UNITED NATIONS. N Y. 

lUPIl -  The United SUtes l a s '  
cast its I3th veto in U.N history 
to block a resolution calling for 
establishment of an independent 
Palestinian state and Israeli 
withdrawal from all occupied 
Arab territory.

The vote was 9-1 Monday night 
in favor of the resolution. 
B rita in . Italy and Sweden 
abstained and China and Libya 
refused to take part in the vote. 
However, the U.S. ballot was all 
that was needed to kill the 
measure.

U.S. Ambassador Daniel 
Moynihan told the Council he 
vetoed the resolution because 
the negotiating framework of 
the Geneva Middle East peace

conference established iaider 
p rev io u s U.N resolutions 
"would have been altered in 
w a ^  that would have been 
seriously harmful to the future 
of the peace-making process"

He said the veto was based not 
on antipathy to the aspirations 
of the Palestinians, but on the 
conviction that passage would 
not better their condition "nor 
be the most effective way A 
addressing the long neglected 
problem of their futire in the 
c o n t e x t  of an  o v e ra l l  
settlem ent"

In Washington, the State 
Department said "there would 
be no chance of further e g r e s s  
if this negotiating framework, 
painfully erected over years of

trial and a-ror. were not left 
intact".

The two-week'debate on the 
Middle East brouglR a tactical 
viptory to the Arabs in fin in g  
recognition for the Palestine

Liberation Organiation as a 
major political factor in the 
Middle East.

Israel boycotted the session 
because the PLO was included 
in the debate.

PAMPA ROTARY CLUB
Frosonts

WONDERFUL WORLD OF TRAVEL
ÊÊ"CAP! TO KENYA

Wednesday, Jan. 28, 1976 
7:30 P.M.

PRESENTATION BY THAYER SOULE

Shop
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

GIANT JANUARY

C L E A R A N C E
. IS MOVIN' OUT THE SAVINGS!,

'¡m

Entire Stock AAen's

LEISURE SUITS
and

LEISURE JACKETS
w ere to  80 .00

NOW OFF

Coronado Center

i  Oreot selection of mofclied suils at w*ll a i odd ' 
!  Uiiur* jacketo. SixM rang* 38 thru 46 regalar ; 
lan d  40 thru 46 long.

Ladies' - Juniors'

Pant Coats
and

Suburban Coats
w¥ie to 90.00

One
Group OFF

¡Selection of itylei and fobrict all from I 
I maker. Sitei range from iunior S thru Lodiei I I.

SPORTSWEAR DEPARTMENT . READY TO WEAR DEPT.

! LADIES DRESSES

MEN^S DEPARTMENT
HMUiiaiaau

FAMOUS UBEL SEPARATES
Two groupi • broken tixei 

now reduced /̂a  •• oH

POLYESTER COORDINATES
Special group • Taupe • Pink 

or blue colon.

Now reduced V3 •H

POLYESTER SHIRTS
Special group • lolid colon 

Regularly 15.00, Now 9^®

Oddi-n-Endi ,

SPORTSWEAR
Broken lite i iweoten • topi 

New reduced ••

JUNIOR SPORTSWEAR
Broken lixet and itylei _

Now reduced V3 •H

SWEATERS
One (^roup • Select itylei

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT

N O aU R N E  KODEL 
POLYESTER PILLOWS I

Standard, Reg. 7 **......................... 3** |
Queen, Reg. 9^ ..........................4*» ?
King, Reg. ll** ....................  ...5**^

BATES GEORGE
— -  W A SH IN GTON  W tfA D ------

Slight inwgular, double bed lixe 

If perfect 31.00 2 9 *^

VELOUR BATH TOWELS
Yeur choke of 9 ooloringi

Both ......................................... V*
Hand ........................................V*
Cloth ........................................89«

KING SIZE SHEETS
Femoeoof prem d porcaio prtoli in flat or flttod

[ One ipocial group of longi or regular longthi from 
i Allomi Ayon. Originally to 66.00

• 2 9 ’ ®

t LADIES DRESSES
I  On# group of regular length oi well a i a few longi. % 23.00 to 125.00 

Broken lixM  and itylm.

ENTIRE STOCK MEN'S PANTS
Folyoitor kniti in lolid colon. Waiit lixpi 32 to 42. 
Regularly 12.00 to 25.00.

' 2 0 % . «

ENTIRE STOCK MEN'S JACKETS
^ Cloth jockoti, PVC jockoti, leather jackoti. Regular

2 5 %  .«

Now 3 0 %  - 5 0 %  .« !  L E V I d e n im  JACKETS
È. Original blue denim jockoti with button front. Rogu- 
I  lor 16.00.

UDIES PANT SUITS | 1 0 ’ ®
CM# rock of polyoiton, donimi or biondi in broken i  LIMITED GROUP DINGO BOOTS 
lixoi ond ityloi. Broken lixM  ranging from 616 to 13,

Now 3 0 %  •• 5 0 %  oH i Uiuolly 34.00 15’®

POLYESTER PANT SUITS
ChooMfrom four Itylei in rogulon lOthru IBorholf 
lixM. 1416 thru 22V6.

Now only 17^®-..cfc

LADIES DRESS COATS
Tailored or fur trimi

Now 2 5 ^ ^  tH

[99
all

Velvat to 13.00

. WASH CLOTH SALR .
Ckoeie from oor 1200 ctellw that erlgleelly leld to 
1.75 oodi

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
■UeRnMMBMRÉiikMM^

.O l f i U ^ S P O R T ^ i A R — — 4
Limited group-broken lixoi

w  3 0 %  .  5 0 %  . .

ONE GROUP MEN'S SHOES
Broken lizm ond ityloi from Boitonian and jormon. 
Regularly to 33.(X>

8 «  „  2 5 «

P U ID  CPO JACKETS
Fomoui make acrylic pile lined CFO Jockoti. Regu
larly 30.00

1 9 ’ ®

MEN'S SUITS
Entire Stock Reduced

2 0 %  .  5 0 %

f

i

BOYS' DEPARTMENT

BOYS' RANCHER CQATS
Boys Shirti • Special Grottp 

W ort to 6.50 3 ”

GIRLS CAPS - GLOVES
Acrylk kniti • Famow label

Now 5 0 %  etf

SMAU BOYS PANTS
Bpoìm« iito and itylai. \M»ro to 4.30

I
U D IES  SHOE DEPARTMENTt

- LAMES SHOE SALE A
Coiuah or droiey frooi famoui mokar, weeo la 37.00

N o . 8 «  .  1 5 «

YAKETYS CASUAL WEDGES
trehen Siaae and Styke UeoaNy 10.00 

N a r T ^
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Junior Symingtoñ 
To Seek Senate Seat

Texas Primary On For Sure
JEFFER SC M  CITY. Mo 

(U P h  — Hep. Jam es W 
Symington, the 4Ayer-old son 
of retiring Sen Stuart Syming
ton. has announced he will seek 
his father's seat in the state's 
Democratic primary next sum
mer. ,

In M series of five news 
conferences thhiughout Mis
souri Monday. Syij^iingU» said 
he would run on his own record, 
and not try to get the job through

Stock Market 
Quotations

Tht toStviag lla.a Ckécaai Bactaia» k*a cMUt Mam wt tarafiâii b< &  
AawSli «fflcaa al HarrW Ljradl. ntrca. 
rtaaar taá Sank, h« eat«. Chat Oaaa Blak La* Laat 
p*  p in  u n  i r n  M» m.m
Apru pi H » «  a «  M.W n a
Jaa* p ia  a .a  a a  a a  a .u
Aag p ia  «i.a 4i.a «l a  «i.a
Oct pi u  4i.a 4i a  4i a  4i.a
Dac pi ll 4 ia  4i a  4 ia  4 ia

TW Mlavlaf II a.a. ana aaalallaaa 
ara laralabaP kr Whaalar Craa al Paapa.

Tka lallaaiaa paaMllaaa Ua* Ika raaaa 
*Hkla «kick tkaaa aacarlUaa caaU tea« 
kaaa IraM a  Ika Uaa al caapllatta PraakHaLMa a% Illk
Kx Caal Ulc M IlklaaUlaap PUaacc 1% t%
a.w au Ufa

Tka taOavap N:M H.T aack aarkal 
aaialaai arc laalakif kp tka Paapa 
aWlaa al IrkaaiPar l araat HIckaaa. laclaalrica Paaia...........................II
Cakal ...........................
Calaacac 11%Cclaaaac .1 11%
dUnSantfc.............................. «%
OIA....................................................... «%Kcrr-McCaa............................. .'.n%
Paaaap'a............................... IIPWMpa.................................   H%PUA ................  a%
tta S p ...............................  a
Saalk*aalara Pak. Saralcc..............11%
SuaáarpOUUMIaaa UTaaaca a%

the influence of his famous 
father

"I am running on my 1C years 
of national experience, eight of 
them in Congiess." Symington 
said.

He enters a race expected tot 
be fought among five major 
candidates. Besides Symington, 
former Gov. Wanen E. Heames 
and former U. S. Attorney F. 
Russell Millin already have filed 
for the race, and Rep. Jerry 
Litton. D-Mo.. and Kansas City

Two Thefts 
Reported

Two separate theft reports 
were received Monday i^j||it by 
the Pampa Police Department 
in c lu d in g  g a so lin e  and  
construction material.

R i c h a r d  H e r n a n d e z ,  
superintendent for the Texas 
Engineering Co. of Amarillo, 
said his firm 's material was 
being stolen from the rodeo 
groiiids.

The theR. he said, occurred 
between Saturday and Monday. 
The missing material inclucM 
2S pieces of 12 - foot galvani'zed 
sheet iron and 19 pieces of eight- 
foot sheet iron.

Becky Cook, an employe of 
A llsu p 's  Grocery. 1900 N. 
Hobart, said someone took 19.45 
in regular gas without paying.

Mayor Charles B Wheeler are 
expiected to file.

Symington was U. S. Chief of 
Protocol under President Lyn
don B. Johnson . He had 
practiced law uitil 1959. when he 
began a series of various 
governm ent jobs. In 1969. 
veteran Rep. Thomas B Cirtis; 
R-Mo.. ran unsuccessfully for 
the Senate seat captured by Sen 
Thomas R. Eagletan. Symington 
replaced Cirtis. removing half 
of the state 's Republicans in 
congress.

"My program in a nutshell 
will be to strengthen the 
American family and the far m." 
S y m in g to n  to ld  a news 
conference at the Kansas City 
Municipal Airport. "By doing 
so, we will strengthen the 
domestic economy."

Symington's stand on abor
tion, however, was expected to 
lose him support of many 
favoring a strong anti-abortion 
law.

A major issue in the 2nd 
District in 1974 was Syming
ton's nonsupport for a proposed 
constitutional amendment nulli
fying the Supreme Court's 
decision allowing women to 
have abortions in the first three 
months of pregnancy.

ByBILLCHOYKE 
Punpa News’

WaaWagMa Bireaa
WASHINGTON — The Justice Department cleared 

T exas' presidential primary bill late Monday 
afternoon, thus removing any threat of state officials 
calling off the May 1 state primary.

A spokesman for Justice, which had been reviewing 
the new Texas law since early January, said the 
federal government after "careful analysis u w  
nothing to object to" in the state primary bill.

Under the extended Federal Voting Rights Act 
which effects Texas for the first time, state and local 
election laws and other changes in the election 
process dating back to Nov. 1972. must be cleared by 
the Justice Department or a U.S. District Court in 
Washington.

In reviewing the election materials. Justice officials

must determine thrir impact on language and racial 
minorities.

Texas' new primary law calls for election of 
presidential delegates to the nominating convention in 
the state 's 31 senatorial diitricts. In re^ionae to a 
request by Justice officials. Texas Secretary of State 
M u t  White had s m  to Washinglan a map of the 
senatorial districts'and 1970 census'data for each 
district.

Because there a n  no black state senators, minority 
group rep rese i^ iv es  had charged that the new 
primary Mil. known as the "Bentaen Bill" (for Sen. 
Lloyd Bentaea D • Houston) discriminated against 
them.

Baaed on Monday's decision. Justice concluded the

bill had no discriminatory impact on minority groups.
White's office in Austin said the secretary of sta 

out of town this morning m d could not be reached for

comment. A spokesman for Bentaen said the sen 
had "expected it would be approved."

Bentaea who is seeking both the Presidency and re - 
dection to the senate is said to have influenced the 
drafting of the bill, which gives the winner in/each 
district all presidential deleptes.

Justice's latest decision fallowed by one working 
day a decision to object to parts of the state's 
le^slative redistricting bill. Under this ruling. Justice 
refused to d e a r redistricting effecting only Tarrant 
and Jefferson Counties.

In a letter dated Jan^23. J.P. Pöttinger, head of the 
Justice's Civil Rights Division, told White that his 
department's “evaluation indicates'' that minority 
residential concentration is fragmented in those two 
counties, thereby causing a discriminatory effect.

As far as changes in the other legislative disb-icts. 
Justice could find no evidence of a discriminatory 
anpact on minority groups.

Jury Finds Files Missing Rabin, Ford Meet

PAMPA ROTARY CLUB 

WONDERFUL WORLD OF TRAVEL

'̂CAPE TO KEHYÂ^
Wednesday, Jani 28, 1976 

7:30 P.M.

PRESENTATION BY THAYER SOULE

The Oakland A's won 
ftrst World Series in 1972.

»

their

AUSTIN. Tex. (UPI) -  A 
grand jury investigating Senate 
Secretary Charles A. Schnabel 
has questioned witnesses about 
inventory records missing from 
Senate files.

Senate inventory supervisor 
Don Jones and sergeant at arms 
Tommy Townsend told the 
T ravis County Grand Jury 
Friday the inventory lists for 
Schnabel's office, the Senate 
post offi(/e and contingent 
expense office are among the 
missing records. „

The grand jiry  has already 
indicted Schanbel on two counts 
of th e f t  and  for official 
misconduct and is investigating 
reports Schnabel used tax-

Seeks Postponement
AUSTIN. Tex. (UPI) -  A 

committee of the Stale Board of 
Education, at the urging of 
school adm inistra tors from 
across the state, has agreed to 
recommend the effective date of 
a ruling banning collection of 
most public school fees be 
postponed until September.

Attorney General John Hill 
ruled Oct. 1.1975. school districts 
do not have authority to collect 
such fees as band uniform

r e n ta ls ,  lab o ra to ry  fees, 
charges for workbooks or club 
memberships.

E d u ca tio n  Commissioner 
M L. Brockette informed school 
districts Oct. 10 the ruling would 
be in immediate effect, and the 
Board Of Education on Jan 10 
upheld Brockette's decision, and 
board chairm an Joe. Kelly 
Butler appointed a special 
com m ittee to study the fee 
problem

FRANK'S
FOODS

638
S. CuyUr 
665-5451 
Good Thru 

Jan. 31 
Quantity Rights Rosarvod

ÛÎSCO Oil

Nest Fresh

Grade A 
Extra 
Large 
Doz. ..

CHarmin

Toilet Tissue 4 imi pi..
Duncan Hina»

Cake M ix 4*tt. riovon

Satfy Ctackar fu4,a  ^

irownie M ix
Ca-nphair« Toma#* ar Vifa tahU

Soup to 3/4 «1. con

Tuna é 1/2 at. con

Kmou/t

12 at. ......

23 1/2 at.

Vlalch

Rip*

Bananas ...... 2  ». 3 5 ‘ |

Y*N*«r S«**1

Onions lb............ 1 5 ‘ |

AN Nm p* * *  Rw»m 4

Potatoes........... ...................10 )b. 8 9  1

Tomatoes 89*

payers' money to pay Senate 
employes to work on nonstate 
activities such as athletic events 
at the University of Texas.

Thompson wid Jones give 
prosecutors a list of 10 inventory 
files discovered missing Friday 
including records on staff 
services, tour guides, rental 
equipm ent, security guards, 
finance room, enrolling and 
engrossing and a basement fil^ 
room used by the lieutenaid 
governor.

Townsend said 35 records 
were intact. Jones said he has 
longhand copies of inventories 
on each of the offices.

Prosecutors questioned the 
d e lay  from  e a r ly  Friday 
morning when an employe 
noticed a light on in the locked 
file room until nearly 3 p.m. 
when Jones reported the records 
missing to an investigator from 
the district attorney's office.

Townsend said Jones should 
have called in investigators at 
once to check for fingerpriiXs or 
other evidence, but wanted to 
wait to check with all employes

who had access to file room 
keys.

Marcela A. Martinez, former 
typist in the Senate enrolling 
and engrossing room, says 
Schnabel kept her on Senate 
payrolls when she did not work, 
had her cash unearned pay- 
checks and took the nmney. She 
sas he told her he would Irt her 
have a permanent job in re tirn  
for helping him get funds to pay 
for a cost ovemm on curtains 
for the capitol apartment of then 
Lt.Gov. ^ n B a m s

Mrs. Martinez is the wife of 
Alex Martinez, the former print 
shop supervisor who started the 
investigation of Schnabel when 
he produced documents indicat
ing S chnabel had private 
printing done at taxpayers' 
expense.

Martinez went to prosecutors 
w ith the evidence against 
Schnabel after he was fired from 
his 915.624 a year job and 
accused of stealing paper. The 
ca se  a g a in s t M artinez is 
expected to be presented to the 
grand jury this week.

Teamster Continues 
Game Tactics with Jury

DETROIT (UPI) -  New 
Jersey  teamster Stephen A. 
Andretta walked into a federal 
grand ju ry  room today to 
answer more questions about 
former Teamster boss James 
Hoffa's disappearance and im
mediately resumed his hide- 
and-seek tactics with the j i ry .

The 40-year-old tnion official 
from Littie Ferry. N.J., entered 
the federal building jiry  room a 
few m inutes after 10 a.m., 
stayed for about a minute and 
then left the room to consult with 
his attorney, William Bufalino 
Sr

L ast T hursday  Andretta 
walked out of the room 27 times 
to seek Bufalino's advise on 
'answers for the grand jiry .

Andretta has spent 47 days in 
a Milan. Mich., federal prison 
for initially refusing to answer a 
grand jiry  question Dec. 10. 
U.S. District Court Judge Ralph 
M. Freeman cited Andretta with 
contempt for his refusal.

Although Andretta appeared 
last week and again entered the 
jiry  session today, he is still 
under F reem an 's contempt 
ruling.

. Andretta was given immunity 
from prosecution for his tes-

timony, even though he didn't 
want it. When he declined last 
month to tell jiro rs where he 
was July 30. the day Hoffa 
vanished from a suSurbarT 
restaurant. Freeman ordered 
him jailed until he was ready to 
answer.

Bufalino said last Thursday 
that Andretta answered the first 
q u es tio n  and thus purged 
himself of the contem^ cita- 
tioa But Freeroaa apparently 
annoyed at Andretta's frequent 
trips outside the j iry  room, let 
the citiation stand. Bufalino has 
said he will appeal that ruling.

Federal prosecutors want 
Andretta's testimony because, 
his 39-yea'-old brother. Tho
mas. hia been named by an 
informant as one of three men 
responsible for Hoffa's disap
pearance The three, however, 
have not been charged in the 
case.

The Andrettas are connected 
with a Teamsters local in Union 
City. N.J. Another official with 
that local is Anthony "Tony 
Pro" Provenzano. Hofta said he 
was meeting Provenzano at the 
Machus Red Fox Restaurant the 
day he vanished

Obituaries
M R S .  P E A R L  R U T H  

BOWERMAN
Mrs. Pearl Ruth Bowerman. 

95. of Wheeler, died Monday.
Services will be 2:30 p.m. at 

the First Baptist Church of 
Wheeler with the Rev. David 
Campbell, pastor, officiating. 
Interment by Wright Funeral 
Home will be in Wheeler 
Cemetery.

Mrs. Bowerman was a native 
of Fannin County and was a 
longtime resident of Wheder.

^  is survived by two sons, 
Joe of Breckenridge and Monk 
of Wheeler: one brother, EJmer 
Lowrie of Athens: two sisters. 
Mrs. W.S. Courtney of Brighton. 
Colo., and Mrs. 6(>al Corns, of 
D e n v e r .  C o lo . :  s e v e n  
grandchildren and 14 great - 
grandchildren.

MRS. FLORETTE BURNS .
Closed casket services for 

Mrs. Florette Burns. 56. of 1116 
N. Russell will be 10:30 a.m. 
Wednesday in the Carmichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with 
the Rev. Claude Cone, pastor of 
the  F ir s t  Baptist Church, 
officiating, interment will be in 
Fairview Cemetery.

Mrs. B irns died Monday in 
Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo..

RAY BOSWELL
Former Pampa resident Ray 

B osw ell d ied  M onday in 
Commerce.

Services will be 2 p.m. 
W ed n esd ay  a t th e  F irs t 
Christian Church of Conuneroe 
with burial in the Commerce 
O m etery.

Our RMtouront« Aiw 
Opon From 

6 A M t o 9 F M

CORONADO

WASHINGTON (UPli - l s r a  
eli officials are disavowing 
published reports their govern
ment wants to wait until after 
the U.S. elections this fall before 
accepting American efforts to 
obtain a Middle East peace.

Israel Prime Minister Yitz
hak Rabin, in the United States 
to lobby for his country's 
interests, was to meet today 
with President Ford, who has 
indicated he may travel to the 
Middle East this year

A spokesman for the Israeli 
embassy said that contrary to 
reports Israel will stall U.S. 
peace efforts until after the 
election — and the possibility of 
a U.S. administration more 
favorable to Israel's interests — 
Rabin will urge the earliest 
possible reconvening of the 
Geneval conference.

"Iriiteed. the main pixpose of 
the visit is to try  to work out a 
coordination of Israeli and U.S.

Mainly About 
People

Planned Parenthood (Hinic 
day will be a t 9;00 a.m.. 
Wednesday at the clinic. 1425 
Alcock. Women attending this 
clinic session will receive i  
m e d i c a l  e x a m i n a t i o n ,  
l a b o r a to r y  te s ts , fam ily  
planning counseling, and a birth 
control method, if desired. A 
medical doctor will be in
attendance.
. Lost m  Hayne's Ranch, east 
of Lefors. Pointer, female, solid 
white. John Hazelwood's name 
on the collar. Tatoo in one ear. 
P lea se  call Frank Roach. 
669-3193. collect. Reward. 
(Adv.)

Lost: Soiall white fenule 
poodle. 917 N. Gray. Reward. 
665-1414. (Adv.)

policy for 1976 as it is o ir view it 
does not matter whether this is 
an election year or not." he said.

After talks with Ford and 
S e c re ta ry  of- State Henry 
Kissinger today and a state 
dinner in his honor toniglH. 
Rabin will address (Congress 
Wednesday. He also will tour in 
New York. Detroit. Chicago and 
Los Angeles.

"As distinct from his working 
vi«t to Washington last June'." 
the spokesman said, "this will 
be a very warm occasion which 
will give the prime minister an 
opportunity to present Israel's 
case to the American people. "

G-HISD 
School Board 
Meets Tuesday

The Grandview - Hopkins 
Independent School Dikrict 
board of trustees will meet at 7 
p.m. Tuesday to consider the 
contract for the superintendent 
cf the school and bus driver 
certification.

The board also will study the 
1976 - 77 school calendar, the 
ta x a t io n  rep o rt and the 
superintendent's report.

Woman Reports 
Dog Bite

Mrs. Wayne Holt of 712 Nelson _  
reported to the Pampa Police 
D ep artm en t that she was 
attacked: by a dog Monday 
afternoon at 700 West Zimmers 
while assisting her children with 
their paper delivery route.

She said she received bites on 
both legs. One leg. according to 
the report, showed deep teeth 
marks and the other required 
four stitches to close the wound.

Five Receive 
DWI Sentences

Five persons were sentenced 
Monday on charges of driving 
while intoxicated after they 
entered pleas before County 
Judge Don Cain.

He fined two $100 plus court 
costs and ordered them to serve 
three days in jail — a sentence 
they had alreadjrserved 

I V y  include Warren Harding 
Vicars. 55. of Perryton. and Tall 
C. Berryman. 49. of Pampa.

Those who were fined $200 
plus court costs and received six 
month probated terms include 
William Jerry Kinslow, 17. of 
Pampa. Randall Kerry Brown.

23. of Skellytown. and Defrel 
Elwood Hext. 20. of Pampa.

Charletta Yvonne Blackman 
pleaded innocent to charges of 
possession of nurijuana. less 
than two ounces. Her trial will 
be scheduled for a later date.

John W. Warner, county 
attorney, represented the state 
in the guilty pleas.

Judge Cain warned each of the 
dangers of alcohol. Warner said 
terms of probation require that 
not one drop of alcohol be 
consumed during the probation 
term.

On The Record
HigUaad Geocrai Hospital 

MONDAY 
Aihoiasiaas

Mrs. Helen Stone. KB6 Prairie 
Dr

Baby Boy Stone, IIB6 Prairie 
Dr

F ra n k  Je rn ig a n . 421 S. 
Russell.

Mrs. M artha E. Caswell. 
I302>a E. Francis 

Roy B. Mathers. Miami.
Mrs. Fannie M. Mathen. 

Miami
Bill HÍU.929S. Faulkner.
Mrs. Ruth Waaaell. Pampa. 
Mrs. Shirley Eudey. Lefors. 
M rs. K ath ryn  S h rad er. 

Perryton.
Mrs Ona Shaw, Miami.
Mrs. Verna Long. 114N. West 
Mrs Carol Jones. 317 N. 

Sumner.
Mrs. Ola Able, i l j  N. <}uylcr. 
Brian Remy. 192 S. Wynne. 

Disadsaois
Mrs. Pauline Gill. Miami.
Scott Magers. 1212 E Forter. 
Miss Susan Fox. Skellytown

Mrs. Frances Groves.' 2236 
Williston.

Jesse  Hardy Jr.. KNM E. 
Gordon.

Mrs. Leona Galloway. 401 N. 
Zimmers.

Mrs. Nancy A. Cain. 932 Love 
St

Mrs. Cressie Hood. 612 N. 
Somerville.

Births
Mr and Mrs. Alex Stone. 

Pampa. baby boy at 10:12 a.m., 
weighing 5 lbs lOozs.

C ̂ iim lcL cl
N i - ' l l U r

Pampa'» Leading 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

50 to 60% OFF
F A M I L Y  S H O E
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GM Plans to Get Market

Hair-Fashions
H airstylists th ro u |^ o u t the country are reviewing new 
short and mid - length hairstyles, designed by the Na
tional H airdressers and Cosmetologists Association for 
spring and summer. At 1 ^ ,  an  O rient style is featured,

while a t  right a sleek chignon is an im portant fashion 
influence from the Tropics for th is spring and summer.

(Photos by NHCA)

By EDWARDS. LECHTZIN 
U n  AMs Writer

DETROIT (UPII -  Perhaps it 
was a tongue-in-cheek, s^es- 
rousing talk for executives. 
Then again, it may be a serious 
quest.

Whatever the intent. General 
M otors' "60-60-R)" plan has 
heated up the long-simmering 
market share war between GM 
and the Ford Motor Co. The 
kaers could be the two smaller 
m em bers of the U.S. auto 
in d u s try  — Chrysler and 
American Motors.

GM executives now say the 
"6 0 ^ 0 ^ "  plan was just for 
internal consumption. Tran
slated. it meant 80 pOr cent of 
the domestic car market with 
GM stock selling at |60 by the 
time the top two executives 
reached their 60th birthdays.

The only p m  that hasn't been 
accomplisliMl is the 60 per cent 
share of the market.

Ford executives, while gener
ally sidestepping any name
calling feud over market shares, 
have been heard to mutter that 
if — and they really qualify that 
"if" — GM ever did get a 60 per 
cent share, it wouldn't come out 
of Ford's share.

The stakes are high. It can 
cost hundreds of millions of 
dollars to bring a new car from

the drawing board to the 
dealer's showroom.

A one percentage point gain in 
market share — TO.OOOcars even 
in depressed 1975 —can bring a 
third of a billion dollars in 
revenue into a company's bank 
account. It's not a nickel and 
dime game.

The first three months of the 
1976-model year (October- 
December of 1975) give a 
glimpse of the bruising battle 
between GM and Ford and the 
problems faced by Chrysler and 
AMC.
*, In those final three months. 
GM grabbed a 54 per cent share 
of the market, slightly above its 
n o rm a l level, and Ford 
increased from a traditional 27.5 
per cent share to 29.4 per cent. 
Both Chrysler and AMC lost 
ground —Chrysler falling to 12.9 
per cent largely because of a 
late 1976-model introduction and 
AMC to a low 3.8 per cent

The in d u s try n ^  sm all'car 
surge of the 1974 and 1975 model 
years created a see-saw market, 
with Ford and GM jockeying for 
position.

When the oil embargo in the 
autumn of 1973 created a market 
for sm a ll c a rs  GM, the 
traditional big-car specialist., 
floundered through most of 1974 
while Ford and AMC picked

away at GM's carefully nur
tured share of the domestic 
industry.

GM added a slew of small 
models to its linet^ — Mona. 

lAstre. Stnbird. Skyhawk and 
'S tarfire . None was a high 
volume line, but all helped 
rebuild GM's share of the 
market in 1975.

Ford countered with Granada 
and Monarch in the compact 
class and played the add-a- 
car game with the Merctry 
B obcat, a more luxurious

version of the Ptnio.
The end result was a virtual 

stalemate between the two. with 
their market shares in the nrst 
nine months of 1975 virtually 
unchanged from 1973. In the 
secondary war. Chrysler teat 
ground to AMC.

Under Social Seciaity Inav
ance programs, monthly caMi 
benefits replace some of the 
earnings teat because of retire
ment. disability v  death.

Lions Expand Camp Programs
The Texas Liorw League, 

operators of camps f v  crippled 
and diabetic childroi. have 
expanded their program and are 
offering two camp sessions for 
diabetic children.

Camp Manison will be open to 
d ia b e tic  children age six 
through 16 June 7 -18. The camp 
is located near Friendswood and 
has facilities for 150campers.

The Texas Uons Camp for

Crippled Children at KerrviUe 
will be open fw  150 diabetic 
youngsters, age six through 18. 
Aug. 2-13.

Both sessions are free to 
eligible campers.

For additional informatioa 
contact B.J. Richardson of the 
Skelly tow n Lions Club at 
848-2589 after 5 p!m.

Enrollments 
Auditions Seek Limited In 
Voice Talent New Course

There’s Meaning in that Chirping
'B y  JAMES J. DOYLE 

PASADENA. Calif. (UPI) -  
The little  bird that chirps 
outside your window nuy  have

learned his song much the same 
way a child learns language, by 
imitating adult speech.

Dr. M asakazu Konishi of

Club News
"P lan ting  Red" — for a 

bicentennial garden — was the 
first in a series of three 
p ro g ra m s  to  be given to 
members of the Pampa Garden 
Chib

M rs. G e o rg ia  Holding 
presented the program and 
advised members on the ideal 
plants to be used for special 
height and color effects.

Mrs. Holding said the Eutin 
rose. Grottendorst and Robin 
Hood roses produce good color 
effects and for height she 
recommended thecanna and the 
Scarlet Ruffle zinnia.

Some more conqiact plants 
named during the p r o ^ m  
included Sprinter geranium, red 
cockscomb, several varieties of 
petunias and nuims.

Members also elected new 
officers who will be installed in 
M ay. They, a re  Mrs. Rue 
HeMand. president; Mrs. E.L. 
Hudson, first vice president: 
Mrs. Marion Brown, second vice 
president; Mrs. A.B. Cross, 
treasu re r: Mrs. Lee Moore, 
reco rd in g  secretary ; Mrs. 
Booker Mohon. corresponding 
secretary; Mrs. C.C. Matheny. 
historiaa and Mrs. Helen Knox, 
parliamentarian.

Next meeting of the club will 
be Feb. 2 and^the program will 
include a panel on blue and 
white plantings.

The Southwestern T - Bone 
Chib will meet Thursday at the 
Big Texan Steak House in 
Amarillo for a dinner meeting, 
according to Rex McAnelly. 
president.

Speaker at the dinner will be 
Bill Gayton. speaker of the 
house.

Tickets are |7.

John Osborne, vice president; 
Mrs. Russell Neefe, secretary; 
Mrs. Clarence Kirby, treasurer: 
M rs. Ed B rainard. public 
relations: Mrs. Charles Lair, 
antique show chairman with 
Mrs. W.B. McIntyre as co - 
chairman. Mrs. Jerry Kotara is 
parliamentarian.

During the business sesskxi, 
M rs. T im othy Hoiles was 
welcomed as a new member. 
Hostess for the meeting was 
Mrs. Ralph McKinney.

Preparation is now isiderway 
for the 1976 antique show set 
April 1-3.

"Todays T exas" was the 
theme of the recent meeting of 
the Lefors Art & Gvic Gub in 
the Gvic Center. A puzzle made 
by one of the members with 
questions pertaining to Texas 
history was worked by each one 
present.

The business meeting was 
called to order by Mrs. Joe 
Watson who announced that the 
piano for the Gvic Center was 
paid in full. The club will cater 
the jr. and sr. banquet this year 
if it can be moved to a different ‘ 
date.

T he V illanueva fam ily  
suffered a fire in their home and 
the club voted to give them a gift 
c e r t if ic a te  with which to 
puchase itenu they will need.

Following the p^im entarian 
tip the secre tary  read the 
Constitution and officers were 
elected for the 1976 - 77 year.

Hostesses for the evening 
were Mrs. Jerrel Julian and 
Mrs. Chestine Durm.

California Institute of Technolo
gy said some species of birds 
inherit the ability to sing their 
songs. Others learn by mimick
ing the songs of adult birds.

And in some species, the 
pattern of song varies with 
locality, like dialects in hu
mans.

The dialect accents are  
transmitted through the genera
tions by young birds learning 
from adult singing.

Konishi. who studies the vocal 
development in birds in his 
r e s e a r c h  on^ b e h a v o ria l 
develpment.aid «ich q>ecies of 
bird has a utique repertoire of

calls and songs used as sitiá is  
in comminication among its 
species.

The ring dove and chickens 
are among birds that inherit 
their vocal sounds. Even if 
deafened immediately after 
birth, they will develop normal 
vocalization.

But if a white-crowned 
sparrow, for instance, is raised 
in a sound proof room, it will 
develop a type of song never 
heard in nature. However, if it is 
exposed to a recording of 
sparrow song, it wiH learn it.

Konishi said there is a parallel 
between bird song and human

The development of folk music 
in A m erica from the IRh 

, centiry to prenn t times was 
,<iacussed during the Monday 
meeting of the Retired Tbachers 
Association.

John Glover, m inister of 
m usic for the First Baptist 
Church, presented the program 
during a session held in the 
Flame Room of Pioneer Natural 
Gas.

He d iscussed  themes of 
certain ballads and told how 
they  e x p re s s  feeling and 
emotions of the people in '■ 
specific area andtime.

The speaker illustrated each 
period by singing a typical 
ballad or hymn.

He included “ My Horses Ain't 
Hungry." "Oh. Susanna." and 
"All Day in the Saddle " He also 

sang "There's a Church in the 
Wild Wood." and “America the 
Beautiful."
-OUiei p a itidpaiiU 'were M rir  

Lula B. Owen and Mrs. Quentin 
Williams

Hosts were Mr. and Mrs. B.R. 
Ntickols. Mr and Mrs B G 
Gordon. Ms. Elsie Cunningham 
and Ms. Ruby Smith.

F o r ty  - five m em bers 
attended.

■"The Promise Fulfilled —The 
P rom ise Broken" was the 
program topic presented during 
the Tuesday meeting of the 38th 
Century Cotilliofi 

Mrs. Dean Copeland, speaker. 
discuMed first attempts toward 
equal rights for women.

H k  new slate of officers for 
the comhig yew includes Mrs 
FTed SimnrMnt. president; Mrs

Members of the Coast Guard 
Auxiliary at FLotilla 52. a booth 
during the upcoming Boat 
Sports and Travel Show in the 
Amarillo Gvic Auditorium. Jan. 
30 - Feb. 1. will talk with 
interested boat owners.

Members of the Flotilla a r t  
prepared  to discuss safety 
e q u ip m e n t  r e q u ir e d  for 
awar(ling oTthe auxiliary's 1976 
decal.

Proper boating procedures 
will alM be discussed.

This is the fourth year that 
FloUlU 52 of the USCG has 
offered a course in the Amarillo 
area.

STAR-SPANGLED HISTORY
HISTOaiCAl. DKAWINGS BY JOSEPH BOGGS BEALS IISU-IMI)

NATHAN HALE

Twenty-one year old Nathan Hale had volunteered for 
a special assignment: he was to obtain information on 
the British position for General Washington. Disguising 
himself as a Dutch schoolmaster, Hale had successfully 
crossed British lines and was returning to the American 
side when he was captured. Many believe he was 
betrayed by a cousin. Before being hanged as a spy by 
the British, he made for himself a place in history when 
he said, “I only regret that I have but one life to lose for 
my country." From the collection of American Motional 
Insurance Company, Galveston, Texas.

‘ O 1975 Amnican Natiofial Inaurane» Co.. GalvaatdM, Touia

Ruth Sullins Wilkenoa a 
f o r m e r  P am pa re s id e n t, 
addressed a meeting at TOPS 
Gub TX-149 in the educational 
building of the Central Baptist 
Church recently.

Mrs. Wilkerson. International 
Division 2 winner in 1974 aad 
Kansas State TOPS Queen that 
year, told the Midience that 
under the TOPS program, die 
was able to loae 1844 poinds m 
n  months. She now lives in 
WicMU.Kan

Guests at the meeting were 
members of other local TOPS 
dubs. TX-840 and TX-41.

1 - Show 7:30 
Adulta 1.S0-Childron.79
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speech, in that there is a critical 
period of 'there are several 
s im i la r i t i e s  in language 
acquisition ." he said. "In  
humans there is a critical period 
in child development when

Later, in sexual maturity, the 
bird will hear his own sound and 
compare it to the model he 
heaid.

q>eech is learned and the bird's 
song is a l»  acquired during a 
period of early development."

If a white-crowned sparrow 
fails to hear normal song 
between the second and seventh 
weeks after birth, it will develop 
an abnormal song that cannot be 
corrected.

This kind of sparrow also 
learns dialect. Konishi said, and 
knows which songs to learn. It 
copies the songs of its own kind, 
but refuses to learn the songs of 
other birds.

Konishi said a study using 
co m p u te r-g en era ted  songs 
shows the bird uses sim|3e 
acoustical cues and does not 
sing during the learning period, 
but just listens .

Falls are outranked only by 
motor vehicle accidents as a 
cause of accidental death. More 
than half of all fatal falls occur 
at home.

Auditions for the Metropolitan 
Opera in the southwest region 
will be Feb. 21 in San Antonio 
C o l l e g e ' s  M c A l l i s t e r  
Auditorium

Preliminary auditions for the 
west Texas and New Mexico 
district will be Feb. 7 at the 
University of Texas at El Paso. 
For all other areas in the region, 
preliminary auditions will be 
Feb. 19 and 20 in San Antonio.

L o ca l sponsors of the 
au d itio n s  a re  the  Junior 
Leagues of San Anfonio and El 
Paso

Regional auditions have been 
used by the Metropolitan Opera 
National Council since 1953.

Jaycees An Open Group
P am pa Jaycee President 

Richard Morris has invited 
yoing nien between the ages of 
18 and 36 to attend Jaycee 
meetings.

He added that the local 
organization is active and is 
"the only truly young men's 
organization in Pampa."

Wives n u y  join the Jaycee - 
ettes, he said.

Local meetings are held at

noon on the first and third 
Monday of each Monday at 
Tom's Country Inn Steak House.

Members meet the second 
Monday night at the Country 
Gub Apartments, and the fourth 
meeting is Ladies N i ^  at 
Tom's Country Inn.

Interested persons may call 
Morris. The Pampa Jaycees 
was founded in 1929 and was the 
f irs t  Ja y c e e  c lub  in the 
Paidumdle.

James Welch, safety director 
from Ft. Worth, will imtruct a 
Multi Media Instructor Gass 
Feb. 3 and 4 in tiw Flame Room 
of the Pioneer Natural Gas Co.

Prerequiste for the course is 
completion of the Standard 
M u l t i  M e d i a  c o u r s e .  
Enrollments are limited and 
further information is available 
from the Gray County chapter of 
the A m erican Red Cross. 
668;7121.

Gasses will meet from 12:30 - 
5p.m.

Patriotic Show 
Here Thursday

“Easy to Love America" — a. 
two - hour concert saluting the 
bicentennial — will play to a 
Pampa audience at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium Ihursday.

G rtau) time for the show 
which covers American naaic 
during the past 200 years is 8 
p.m. "Easy," a group of four 
a rea  m usicians, will also 
p r o v i d e  h u m o r o u s  
in te rp re ta t io n s  from  the 
nation's history.

Tickets for the show are 83 and 
proceeds will go to the Muscuiar 
Dystrophy Aaaodation.

Fite Food
r

1333 N. Hobart (|H||||nDj

We Give Pompo Progrese Stomps 
DOUBLE STAMPS 

Wednesdoy with *2.50 Purchose or More

665-1092 or 665-8842
Op«n Daily 

8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Closed Sunday TsMoCnat

FREE DELIVERY—This Ad Good Through Saturday, Jan. 31

ROUND S n A K U.S. Inspected 
Fe4»d Lot Beef

SIRLOIN STEAK U.S. Inspected 
Feed Lot Beef

HAMBURGER PAHIES
lean Ç  $ 0 9 ?  
Freien tb. RqII W

U.S. bupecled, H le 'i Peed U t Beef

CHUCK R O A S T ................ ..89*
U.S. Inspstted, rite's Peed U t leef

A R M  R O A S T ..... ...............,.93*
SM OKE HOUSE B A C O N

rieth. Tender _

CALF LIVER ..................<. 69*
Half B e e f.......^ 6 9 ^  Hind Quarter ..ik TO c Frönt Quarter .4k.
:______ O - T  n ù ,ìr ib .n o e .e ,M o  / y  P t e . , , . t f c . P w e ^ .

Imperial, Pure CaneSU G AR
1 ^  :M < i] i f i S M

Boke-RiteCatsup STRAWBERRIES
Shurfino, Ptozen, 10 oz. Pkg............. 39*

H fin x  IM  
32 oz. T Q c  
Bottle » ^

Oetden̂ B

ICE CREAM  t/iMw :r:z I S

CA SCA D E  » » ......... 79*

OLEO
VMni veil

DU Z DETERGENT $ 1  19

Imperial 
ligh t Blend

Rente

GRAPE JEUY lio L io r 59*

« Í 49*
Chonnln

TISSUE 4̂ Rof. neNi69̂

P O T A T O E S . . . . . ^  U

Wilson's

Lb. Con

Delicious
Apples

Extra Fancy 25

Lb. Bog
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Pampa Entertains Rebels
Two of the three first - half leaders in District 3 - 

AAAA m eft today when Pampa hosts Amarillo 
Tascosaat7:i5p.m . in Harvester Fieldhouse.

Pampa. II - 4 for the season, is 1 • I  in district play 
after a S3 - 45 win over Amarillo Caprock Friday. 
Tascosa. II • 9 and 1 - 0 after a 71 • 66 win over 
Amarillo Palo Duro. was the pee • season favorite to 
capture the district championship.

The Rebels have been slowed by a knee injury to 
Lewis Moore, who will miss today's game, and a lack 
of overall consistency!

Rebel Coach Dave Camfield was satisfied with his 
team's play against Palo Duro. even though Tascosa 
was expected to make the ^irnea rout.

“That was the first time in two years we've gone 
without Lewis Moore in the starting lineup. They 
didn't know what they could do. And. in the first three 
minutes of the game we lost Mike Lorenc with a 
turned ankle." Camfield said.

"We were able to still go into the locker room at 
halftime with the lead. Mike came back in the second 
half and gave us senior leadership.

“ We played real good considering the mental 
problems our kids were adjusting to. I was pleased 
with them. We did not have a senior on the floor ."

Lorenc. a 6 - 0 senior guard, is Tascosa's "best 
player", said Pampa Coach Robert McPherson. The 
Rebel guard, a returning starter, is averaging 12.3 
points per game.

The leadingscorer on the team is Dwight Cleveland, 
a 6 • 4 junior post averaging 15.8 points. Other starters 
include 6 - 3 junior forward Uoyd White. 6 • 0 junior 
guard Greg Morgan and either 6 • 6 junior forward 
DeWayne Gilbreath or 6 • 6 junior Cbff Defee.

Gilbreath quit the team recently but has been 
readmitted. Wcording to Camfield.

The Tascosa coach anticipates a "typical Pampa - 
Tascosa ball gam e"

He said. “We had a pretty good workout today 
(Monday). It was very evident we were anticipating a 
very difficult {»11 game from the atmosphere of the 
kids. They have a lotta respect for f^m pa even 
though most of them haven't seen Pampa play.

“The score will probably be in the 50's and the team 
th a t gets in foul trouble will be severely 
handicapped."

That may be particularly true for the Rebels, who 
have little bench strength. *

McPherson, like Camfield. expects a tough battle.
“ I think it'll be a close ball game, a very physical 

ball game. We win against them, we've got to do 
another good job on defense." McPherson said.

Pampa starters will be 6 - 4 junior Donnie Hughes, 
averaging 14.2 points and 8.3 rebounds; 6 - 2 junior 
Brian Bailey. 12:1.6.1; C • 1 senior Jewel Landers. 5.6. 
8.1; 6 -1 senior Richard Lane. 8 2.4.4. and either 6 - 6 
junior Winslow Ellis. 4.3. 4.2. or 5 • 10 senior Forrest 
Taylor. 1.3.1.0. “  '

Should Taylor start at guard. Hughes will play the 
post position. Should Ellis play. Hughes will move.to 
forward and Landers and Bailey will play the guard 
spots. -

“ I don't think Tascosa is as good as they were a 
year ago." McPherson said, “from the simple 
standpoint they don't Have the depth or as much guard 
play as they did a year ago.

“Lorenc is an outstanding guard, though, and a fine 
outside shooter. I don't think they shoot as good as 
they did last year

“Their strong point is their rebounding. And Mike 
Lorenc is the key to their ball club. He handles the 
press real well and he's a very smart player.

“1 also think Lloyd White is a real good player. He 
didn't play last year but every time I've seen him. I've 
been impressed. Cleveland is real tough around the 
basket, as is Gilbreath"

The junior varsity contest will start at 6 p.m. today 
in Harvester FieldhiNise.

Pampa. 15 - 5 for the season, will start 6 - 2 Junior 
Keith Fisher ¿t post. 6 - 2 sophomore Rickey Bunion 
and either 6 - 2 sophomore Rusty Ward or 6 - F 
sophomore at forwards and 5 - 9 junior Mark 
Etonkam pand either 6 • 0 sophomore David Greene 
or 5 • 6 sophomore Tim Reddel I at guards.

In other. 3 - AAAA games today. Amarillo Palo Duro 
hosts Borger and Amarillo High visits Caprock. '

Caps in Last Place, But Trying

Harvester Post
W i m Io w  Ellis (54), used sparingly against Amarillo Caprock FViday, may start 
against the Amarillo Tascosa lab e ls , who visit Harvester l^eldhouse for a 7:45 
p ^ .  g&nic today. Ellis, a 6 • 6 junior, will have the task  of covering 6 - 4 jun ior post, 
Dwight Cleveland, T a s c ^ ’s leading scorer with a 15.8 average. Tascosa was the 
Pf®,'  favorite to  win the District 3 - AAAA championship, while Pampa was
picked to finish second.

(Pampa News photo by Robert Echols)

By MILTON RICHMAN 
UPl Sports Editor

NEW YORK (UPI) -  When 
people sit down and start talking 
about losing teams, those who 
lost so often they weren't simply 
awful anym ore, they were 
funny, someone will bring up the 
early  New York Mets. the 
Cleveland Cavaliers of a few 
seaso n s back  or perhaps 

. Virginia and Kansas State, still 
CO - holders of the major college 
football record for losing 28 
straight

Which is the worst team ever?
There has to be a lot of lively 

debate over that one. My own 
personal choice among the 
teams I 've seen would ha ve to be 
the bumbling, fumbling 1962- 
1963 Mets. who set a major 
league record by losing 231 
games over that period, but I'm 
not so su re  the p resen t

Washington Capitals of the 
National Hockey League are 
any better. They are in a word, 
pathetic.

People thought they were bad 
last season, their first in the 
NHL. when they managed to win 
only eight of the 80 ^ m e s  they 
played. This year.: though, 
they're worse, with only f<xr 
wins in 49 contests

with the heart-stopping annaii- 
cement;

The Caps are last in their 
division and last in the league 
Detroit, the team above them in 
the standings, is so far ahead it's 
a lm (^ out of sight. The Caps 
trail the Red Wings by 21 points. 
So earth-shaking a developmenf 
was it considered when the Caps 
beat the New York Rangers. 7- 
5. for their fourth victory of the 
season last Friday after going 25 
straight games without a win. 
one TV channel in Washington 
led off its nightly news program

“The Capitals won a gafne! 
Stay tuned for further details."

* When the game was over! the 
Washington players bubbled 
over, hugging and congratulat
ing each other as if they had just 
won themselves the Stanley 
Cup Forgotten in the general 
exhiliration was the sobering 
fact that these were only the 
floundering last-place in-their- 
own-division Rangers they had 
beaten, and not the world 
champion Philadelphia Flyers.
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That didn't matter to most of 
the fans on hand, some of whom 
got up on their feet and gave the 
Caps a standing ovation One 
fan. with a cup of beer in each 
hand and obviously. carried 
away a little, leaned over the 
b o a i^  and hollered out to the

players. “ Hey, we're number 
17!"

Not quite. Even the most 
optimistic Washington fan con
cedes there is virtually no hope 
of catching Detroit this season.

Next season, maybe things 
will be different. At least that's 
what the Caps hope, remember
ing that the New York Islanders 
won only 12 games their first 
season while losing 101 in their 
first two. but came on strong 
with young players to make the

playoffs .in their third year o( 
operation. That's the Caps' big 
hope—their kids.

“We have the youngest team 
in the NHL by far," says Chip 
Campbell, the Caps' publici*. 
“It averages barely 23 years old 
and that gives us hope. We all 
feel things are going to get 
be tte r. You have to keep 
thinking that because if you 
didn't, losing the way we have 
been, you'd go batty. You'd go 
right over the wall."

N-LV Oimbs To 3rd
NEW YORK (UPI) -  In a 

manner befitting a school that is 
s i tu a te d  in the  n a tio n ’s 
gambling center, the University 

Ne vad a  at- L^a Vegas 
continues to make the big score 
—both on the court and in the 
ratings.

The Rebels, the nation's 
leading offensive team with an 
average .of 107.2 points a game, 
boosted its record to 20-0 with a 
pair of easy victories over 
Nevada-Reno last week and 
climbed two places to No. 3 this 
week in the United Press 
International Board of Coaches

college basketball ratings.
Nevada-Las Ve^is. which has 

been beating its opponents by an 
average of more tlmn 20 points a
game, replaced Maiylahd^after 
the Terrapins fell to No. 7 
following a loss to Clemson. 
(The Terps also lost to North 
Carolina last Staiday, but that is 
not counted in this week's 
ratings.)

For the second week in a row 
the top 10 underwent a major 
shakeup as four of last week's 
top 10—Maryland. North Caroli
na. UCLA ^  St. John's (NY) 
—were beaten. North Carolina

112-2) managed to hold onto the 
No. 4 spot despite losing to North 
Carolina State, but UCLA (14- 
3). a loser to Notre Llame a f

Marquette, which won three 
' games during the week to raise 

its record to 14-1. held'on to 
second place with T4I pninis amt

South Bend. Ind.. dropped from 
eighth to 10th and St. John's ( 14- 
2). upset by Princeton in 
overtime, fell from 10th to 16th.

Indiana continued its vise- 
like grip on the No. 1 spot after 
running its record to 164 with a 
pair of victories last week. The 
Hoosiers once again received all 
the first place votes cast by the 
42-member coaches board for a 
perfect 420 points.

.NFC Stages Rally 
To Sink AFC 23-20

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -  The 
National* Football Conference 
was trailing the AFC 20-9 with 
less than six minutes to play 
when coach (^uck Knox sent in 
young quarterback Mike Boryla 
of Philadelphia to replace 
veteran Jim Hart of St. Louis.

Boryla. 24. who did not even 
expect to play in the 1976 Pro 
Bowl, immediately engineered 

* an eight-play touchdown drive 
and two minutes later capped 
another attack with an eight- 

,yard touchdown pass to Mel 
Gray of St. Louis, and suddenly 
the NFX! was ahead to stay. 23- 
20. with only 69 seconds left to 
play.

“ It proves that contrary to 
what some people say. the Pro 
Bowl is really an exciting ^im e 
and the players go all otd." said 
Knox, coach of the Los Angeles 
Rams "This shows what this 
Pro Bowl game really is."

Even losing coach John 
Madden of the Oakland Raiders 
agreed Monday night's game 
was a thriller. “ It is a great 

>(pme. On one football field you 
have the opportunity to see the 
80 best players in the world "

Boryla. who was picked after 
top ranked pros including Fran 
Tarkenton and Roger Stabach 
Urned down the job becauae of 
injiries, said he expected

called until Monday (a week 
ago). Ididn'tknow ifl was going 
to play or not — that was 
unclear I was watching, but I 
wasn't sure how nwch I would 
play.

“ It was a make-or-break 
situation, and I like situations 
like that."  Boryla said.

The game, which evened the 
series a t three games each for 
the AFC and the NFC. had other 
crow d-pleasing ingredients.' 
including a punt that struck the 
giant overhanging television 
sc re e n  in the Superdome, 
several break away returns of 
kickoffs and punts and three Pro 
Bowl records.

The teams' combined retirn  
yardage exceeded 500 yards.

The longest return was a 90̂  
yard punt nmback by Billy 
“White Shoes" Johnson of the 
Houston Oilers, who was voted 
most-valuable player in the 
press box in balloting that was 
completed before Boryla's last- 
minute eroics

The old mark was an 82-yard 
return by Mel Renfro of the

Dallas Cowboys in 1971.
“ I just wanted to get into that 

end zone." Johnson said. “ 1 
want to move as fast as I can at 
a time like that When I see the 
last man left. I just look to see 
how much sideline I have left 
and how far to go."

AFC back-up quarterback 
Dan Pastorini's heaved a 64- 
yard scoring strike to team
mate Ken Burrough with 12 
seconds left in the first half for 
the longest pass completion in 
Pro Bowl history.

The third record was set by 
Lawrence McCutcheon of the 
Rams, who broke loose on a 41- 
yard run in the fourth quarter, 
the longest run from scrim
mage in a Pro Bowl game *

Punter Ray Guy of Oakland, 
who brought a 43.8 yard average 
into the game, kicked the ball 
smack into one of the six 22- 
foot ta ll ‘television screens 

hanging from the roof of the 
domed stadium early in the first 
half. The officials ruled the ball 
was dead when it touched the 
screen, and Guy piaited a ^ in

Washington, which raised its 
mark to 16-1 with a pair of 
victories at Hawaii, climbed up 
one place to No. 5 this week 
behind Las Vegas and North 
Carolina.

R utgers, unbeaten in 15 
games, continued its climb 
among the top 10. advancing two 
places to No. 6.' Alabama U3- 
2). moved up one notch to No. 8 
and Tennessee (12-2) climbed 
back into the top 10 in the No. 9 
slot

Six coaches from each of the 
seven geographical areas of the 
nation comprise the UPI ratings 
board. Each week they vote on 
the top 10 teams and points are 
awarded on a 10-94-7-6-54-3-2-1 
basis for votes from first 
through lOth.

Paiate
420

NEW YORK (UPli -  The 
U n i t e d  Press International 
Board of Coaches top 20 college 
basketball teams with first 
place votes and records in 
parentheses (records include 
games played through Satur
day. Jan. 24).

(ElgMb Week):
Team
1. Indiana (42) (164)
2. Marquette (14-1)
3. Nevada-Las Vegas (20-0)
4 North Carolaia (12-2)
5. Washington (16-1)
6. Rutgers (154)
7. Maryland (13-2)
8. AlalMma (13-2)
9 Tennessee (12-2)
10. UCLA (14-3)
11. Notre Dame (11-3)
12. North (Carolina St
13. Michigan (12-3)
14. Missouri (15-2)
15. Oregon State (12-5)
16. St. John s (NY.) (14-2)
17. Utah (124)
18 West Texas Slate 113-2)
19. Princeton (11-3)

113-2)

20. Wake Forest (11-5)

M ICHEUN
DAYTQ M

CUNGAN TIRE, INC
spend Uie game on the sidelines 
watching the veterans.

“The whole thing was very 
ifiexpected. my being here and 
all." said the second year player 
from Stanford “ I didn't get

m N . O r o y  
Pampa, Taxas

B.F; GOODRICH

FRONT END AUGNMENT

, Bowling Results
LONE STAR WOMEN'S 

First place team — Fatheree 
Insurance

High team game — Pampa 
Office Supply (937)

High team series — Pampa 
Office Supply (S78)

High indiv game — Elaine 
Riddle (236)

High indiv sehea — Elame 
Riddle (»7)

Spacial
$ 0 8 8

S P K IA l 
Bullat Typa 

GLASS PACK 
MUFFLER

WHEEL BALANCE

Adjutt Cambar, Castar 
and Sat Toa*ln to 

Factory Spacificotions. 
(paisangar cars only)

INSTALLED

13" 14" 15" 
NEW  VERTICAL TYPE

MASTER SEND 
FHm t  FHIm I Mutilar

Whaal BcManca-Nawast 
Typa On tha Markat.
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Coal as a replacement for the precious diamond? Hardly. Yet coal-, 
the ujjly t^amond — may well be the more beneficial gift of ha tyre, 
for America s vast supply of coal can substitute for dwindling and 
increasingly expensive natural gas resources. Coal can be u ^  to 
make electricity. At Harrington Station, we’ll be using the ugly dia
mond to help make sure that you’ll have the electricity you need for 
a sparkling future!

MVS SO m o u  MOO

M € i n  _

The Future is Electric

0
i
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‘Black Panther’s’ Giptiire Ends Hunt
By ROBERT MU8EL

LONDON (U PII - F o r  a nun  
of his siae he ivai tremendously 
s tro n g  and when the two 
policemen handcuffed him to a 
railing with the help o( four 

. husky miners he snarled like thr 
wild animal thef media had 
compared him with —the Black 
Panther.

One of the polioemen waa 
bleeding from a gunshot wound 
in the hand, for the end of the 
long search for Britain's most 
wanted man was in key with the 
violence of the crimes with 
which the suspect was charged

— four murders, three attempt
ed murders, one kidnapiiy. '

Britain, with a popuikion of 57 
million, has fewer murders than 
some American cities, but there 
are  probably more British 
slayings worthy of inclusion in 
the annals of crime. When the 
u ^ l l y  even-tempered Britons 
are moved to kill the methods 
are often bizarre.

The Case of the Black Panther
— so-called because he dressed 
in black — opened a year ago. 
Jan . M. 1975. when Lesley 
Whittle, a 17-year-old heiress to 
a small fortune was abducted

from the bedroom of her family 
home in the village of Highley kl 
Shropshire. There werç a series 
of ransom demands for $100.000 
or she would be killed.

Kidnaping is exceedingly rare 
in Britain and police set up a 
lOO-strong around-the-clock task 
force to find the girl. The local 
police called on Scotland Yard 
for help, as many provincial 
police forces do. and Detective 
Commander John Morrison 
arrived from London to direct 
what was to become one of the 
biggest manhunts in years.

Seven weeks later, after the

kidnaper had been frightened 
away from a ransom rendez
vous. police combed an area 
near Kidsgrove, M m ile  from 
her home, and in a drainage 
shaft found the naked body of 
the girl hanged by a wine arouid 
her neck.
^An autopsy showed she had 

been frightened to death.
By now Morrison, from 

thousands of interviews and 
other information, was con
vinced the man they were 
looking for was a m ass 
murderer who had cold-blood
edly slain three postmasters.

almost beaten to death the wife 
df one of them and put seven 
slugs into the body of a aecirity 
guard who challeniged him.

The man was inedium height 
or slightly less, in his 90s. dark 
hair, staring eyes. T h ^  also had 
a recording of his voice giving 
ransom instructionB.

On Dec. 12 Constables Tony 
White and Stuart McKenzie 
stopped their patrol car to check 
out a man carrying a parcel 
near the small post office on 
Leeming Lane ki the mining 
town of Mansfield. -

"W hat's in the parcel?".

White asked.
The man reached mto it and 

pulled out a sawed-off shotgua 
He ordered White and McKen
zie back into the car and told 
them to drive him eight miles to 
Bhdworth. British police do not 
usually carry gisis and White 
and McKenzie were unarmed. 
Nevertheless as they passed 
t h r o u g h  t h e  v il la g e  of 
Rainworth. White jumped the 
suspect and was shot in the 
hand.

McKenzie brought the car to a 
screeching stop in front of a line 
of people waiting to get into a

fish and chips shop, joined in the 
fight with the suspect and 
shouted for help. Four miners 
le ft th e  line and helped 
overpower the man who also 
carried two knives, a mask and 
explosives.

"We held his arm s.” said 
miner Roy Morris. "Then I went 
into th e  shop to get my 
tenpennyworth of fish and 
chips." .

Police identified the suspect 
as Donald Neilson, 38. married 
and the father of a 14-year- 
old schoolgirl. He pleaded not 
guilty but it was many hours

before he said his first words. 
One theory is that he might not 
have wanted his voice print to be 
m atch ed  against the tape 
tecording in police possession.

Neighbors said Nei Ison did riot 
act like the brutal killer police 
described. He was quiet and 
apparently hard working. He 
was very considerate of his 
daughter. He changed his name 
to Neilson because he did not 
want her teased in school by 
other students.

His real name is Nappie. 
Nappies are diapers ki Britain.

Texas Underspending 
For Young Offenders

English Vineyards Fall Prey
By SCOTT MAIER 

Panpa News’ 
WasUagtsa B veaa

WASHINGTON -  Texas lags 
far behind most states in taking 
you th fu l offenders out of 
institutions and placing them 
into m ore highly regarded 
community - based programs, 
according to a study sponsoret 
by the Department (rf Justice.

Less than three per cent of Uk 
state's juvenile offenders were 
sent to commuiity correctional 
centers that emphasize contact 
between youths and the outside 
community ki 1974 according to 
Justice. Only eight states placed 
fewer youthful -offerders in 
these community centers.

The Justice Dqiartment study 
also foiiid that Texas spends 
considerably lev* money than 
most states on such p ro e m s . 
While, nationwide, uie average 
expenditure per capita for- 
community corrections was 15 
cents. Texas spent less than two 
cents per capita on commuiity 
programs.

In contrast. 'Texas devoted 
$1.95 per capita for institutional 
tre a tm e n t of its youthful 
offenders — 32 cents less than 
the national average.

Crimmunity - b a ^  programs, 
d e s i g n e d  to e n c o u r a g e  
attendance at local schools and

e m p l o y m e n t  i n  t h e  
neighborhood, are advocated by 
many correctional authorities. 
Fifty - foir per cent of state 
agency administrators surveyed 
by the authors of the study 
agreed that "community - based 
programs are better than even 
the most effective institutions."

The report noted that in 1987 
the President's Commission on 
L aw  E n f o r c e m e n t  and

Athnini^ation of Justice urged 
c o rrec tio n a l authorities to 
"d e v e lo p , m ore extensive 
community programs" as an

alternative to institutionalizing 
b o th  ju v e n ile  'and adul t  
offenders. The Commission

concluded in its report that such 
programs are generally less 
costly and at least as effective 
as institutional treatment.

By ROBERT MUSEL
LONDON. Dec. 00 (UPIi -  

The vineyard owner stretched 
nylon nets over his precious 
grapes, figuratively thumbed 
his nose at the waiting sparrows 
and blackbirds and mentally 
computed the thousands of 
bottles of wine he could expect 
that autumn.

Looking back he saw the 
sparrows pecking in frustration 
at the netting. But, w ait.. what 
were those cheeky little devils 
up to now? As the ancient

Romans could have (bid Mm. 
never iiiderestimate the spar
row — from on high they were 
dive bombing the nylon and 
there were already (eors ki a> 
number of places.

Birds are only one of the 
hazards of viticulture, or the 
production of wine, in Britain. A 
combined assault by spar
rows and blackbirds might 
break the heart of a yineyard 
owner in France. Italy or 
Germany, but a farmer has to be 
made of sterner stuff even to

Lower Taxes May Result

“We r e p a i r  a l l  m a k e s I 
SEWING MACHINES ANd I 
VACUUM CLEANERS. COM
PLETE PARTS AND VACUUM 

\CLEANER BAGS. SCISSORS 
SHARPENED.

SANORS SlWHUGCOnik.
814 N.

By United Press iaterantiooal
.Taxpayers facing their 1975 

Federal IM income tax retiro  
form will find a number of new 
items on the return that may. 
bring lower taxes. These new 
items result from enactment of 
the Tax Reduction Act of 1975 
last March.

As a starter, you may find — 
especially if you are in the low- 
income brackets that you do 
not have to file a return this year 
even though you had to do so last 
year. The reason is that the 
gross income levels for filing 
returns have been increased for 
1975. The following shows the 
differences between the 1975 
filing levels and those that 
applied to 1974 returns:

Single Individual... 1974 filing 
level $2.050. 1975 filing level 
$2.350

Single individual (age 65 or 
over I ... 1974 $2.800.1975$3.100.

Married couple filing joint 
r r t im  1974 $2.800.1975$3.400

Married couple filing jointly have

(one spouse age 65 or oven ... 
197483.550.1975 $4.150.

Married couple filing joint 
return (both spouses age 65 or 
over»... 1974$4.300.1975$4m

M arried 'individual, fibag 
separate re tu rn ... 1974 ̂ 50.1975 
$750.

Surviving spouse ... 1974 
$2.050.1975 $2,650.

Under the filing require
m ents, you qual i fy as a 
"surviving spouse" if you are 
unmarried and your spouse died 
ki 1973 or 1974. fai addition, you 
must have furnished over half 
the cost of maintaining your 
home for 1975 as the principal 
residence of your dependent 
child.

Even though you do not meet 
a n y  of th e  above fi l ing 
requirem ents for 1975. you 
should file a return if you are 
eligible for the new tax credit for 
earned income. This credit is 
refundable, that is. it will be 
paid to you even though youyou even 

no 1975 income

liaMlity.
To qualify for the new tax 

credit for earned income, you 
must meet two conditions. First, 
you must have maintained a 

'residence during 1975 which was 
the principal place of abode for 
yourself and one or more of your 
dependent children. Secondly, 
your earned income (wages, 
salary, net earnings from seif- 
employment. etc.) — or your 
adjusted gross income, if larger 
— must be less than $8.(XX) The 
credit is an amount equal to 10 
per Cent of the first $4.000 of 
e a r n e d  i n c o me ,  wi th a 
ma x i mu m c re d it of $400 
However, the credit is reduced 
by 10 per cent of the amount of 
earned income lor adjusted 
gross income, if larger» above 
$4.000. This means that the 
credit is completely ebminated 
at the $8.000 or Mgter level of 
earned income or a d j^ e d  gross 
income. Should the credit be 
more  t h a n your 1975 ta x

be rfUirned to you as a tax 
refund.

Another surprise awaits you if 
you do not item ize your 
nonbustness deduct ions (thM is. 
those for taxes, medical expen
ses. interest costs, etc.». You 
will take the standard deduc- 
tioa and this deduction has been 
i n c r e a s e d  for 1975. The 
deduction is the higher of your 
(11 low income allowance or (21 
your percentage standard de
duction.

1710 low income allowance for 
1975 is $1.600 for single 
individuals. $1.900 for married 
persons filing jointly and for 
surviving spouses, and $950 for 
m a r r i e d  persons Tiling 
separately.

attempt to grow suitable grapes 
in  t h i s  c o m p a r a t i v e l y  
inhospitable northern mkion.

First of all he realizes most of 
his country is so far north it ison 
or beyond the fringe of the 
possible as far as producing 
vintage wine goes. The city of 
Lincoln, in the norteast claims, 
ki fact, the world's northern
most vines. He cannot count on 
the weather and even given the 
best of all circumstances he 
cannot hope to challenge the 
great wines of the continent.

In Europe the vast areas 
under cultivation dilute the 
threat from birds. In Britain 
every blackbird and sparrow 
seems to head for the 385 acres 
laxler cultivation in 120 vine
yards at the most crucial time 
before the harvest.

Nevertheless British tenacity 
in the face of these drawbacks 
h ia  earned the admiration of 
contmental producers at first

Symposium 
In Houston 
This Week

liability, any excess credit will cheetahs.

The thick upper tusks of a 
warthog help it to push through 
thornbush. The sharp lower 
tusks serve as chief defense 
against attacking leopards or

The Society of Petroleum 
Engineers second symposium 
cn formation damage corMrol is 
scheduled Thursday and Friday 
at the Shamrock Hilton in 
Houston

George Maly, senior research 
R sodate  with Union Oil Co. of 
C a l i f o r n i a  i s  p r o g r a m  
chairman.

"Sixty - nine per ceiit of oil in 
reserv o irs  is not recovered, 
primarily due to damage of the 
reserv o ir form ations during

disposed to chuckle at the 
phrase "English wine" when the 
first modern English vintage 
came on the market in 1952 after 
a 30-year hiatus.
'This season, said Jack Ward of 

th e  E n g l i s h  V i n e y a r d s  
Association, is  a classic exam
ple of the heartbreat that goes 
with extracting a good quality 
white wine, not unlike a Moselle 
or an Alsatian Riesling, from 
English vines.more upi put 
(There is no English red wine — 
not enough hot weather, i

"We had that wonderful war 
August," he said, "and we were 
sure the sugar content of the 
grapes would be high. Then 
came the rains of September — 
double the normal rainfall — 
and when we analyzed the 
grapes the sugar content had 
actually fallen. So what we 
hoped would be a record year for 
qtantity and quality was only 
the former. Our cooperative 
pressed two and a half times the 
grapes of 1974.

"Ah well." he said, philoso- 
pMcally, "there's always next 
year.”

English viticulturists have 
been saying sometMng like that 
for at least 1700 years. Jack 
Ward and (he other doughty 
cultivators of southern England 
are the inheritors of so long a 
tradition it is remarkable how 
many people, even in their 
homeland, are unaware that 
there isafine local product.

As Ward sadly admits many 
seem to confuse "English wine" 
which is produced in a quantity 
of something over 150.000 bottles 
a year with the mass-produced 
'British wine" selling some 100

production operations. " he said
million boll les a year.

Plonk is slang for cheap wine 
— a word that Tits "British 
wine."

Ward recalled that English 
wines compared favorably with 
German and Alsatian vintages 
ki a tasting by experts from 
unlabelled bottles. The wines 
were all in the four to five 
dollars a bottle range and to the 
delight of the British most of the 
t a s t e r s  w e r e  unable  to 
distinguish between the English 
and continental.

The few good shops and 
restaurants that sell English 
"Chateaubottled" wines under 
such labels as AhamMedon. 
Manor. Kingston and Pilton 
Manor Riesling are dealing in 
the commodity introduced by 
the Romans probsbly around 280 
A.D. When the Emperor Probus 
lifted the ban on wine growing in 
the colonies.

Until then Rome monpoHzed 
aU aspects of the wine trade. 
Some historians say Probus 
erroneously thought Britain 
would be one of the better wine 
producers thmighhedidmuchof 
Ms fighting as a soldieremperor 
well across the Ehglish Channel 
in Gaul. As Christianity caugM 
hold, the monasteries began to 
develop their own vineyards for 
the production of communion 
wine.

Many of the nobility also had 
their own vineyards but gave 
them up in the I2th century 
when the marriage of King 
Henry II to Elemor of Aquitaine 
started a steady flow of claret 
from Bordeaux in France to 
Bristol from where it was 
shipped to all partsof the island. 

Then the clerical vineyards 
desboyed when
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'E^itish wine" is made from 
an imported grape concentrate 
into a sherry or port type drink. 
"English wine" is locally grown, 
fermented and bottled and the 
confusion in the public mind 
niggles its proud producers.

"We ' l l  never produce a 
Trockenbeerenauslese (one of 
the beM German winesi." said 
Ward "We simply don't get 
pnough heat But o ir wines do 
compare with a good Alsatian or 
German and it's a long long way 
from plonk."

were largely~
King Henry VIII dissolved the 
monasteries in the 18th century 
and the industry never achieved 
any importance again. It ail but 
rece iv^  a death blow when the 
Marquis of Bute ploughed up Ms 
l a r g e  v i n e y a r d s  i n  
GlamorpnsM re in 1920

Hie CMkkcn’s Fund of the 
United Nations was establiahed 
Dec. 11. 1946. by the General 
Assembly to assist in child 
health, nutrition and welfare 
programs in member countries.

Your
Horoscope

By Jeam Dixon

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 28
Your Mrtbday today: 

Organization and discipline 
now become key factors in 
your lifestyle. You can have 
things your way within rea
son if you exert yourself and 
create your own plans. 
You’re on your own where 
advice, timing and motiva
tion are concerned. Relation
ships are edgy and require 
devotion. Today’s natives 
s ^ c t  far-reaching goals, 
often are ahead of their times 
or too impractical for suc
cess.

Aries [March 21-April 19]: 
Business and financial 
arrangements are coherent 
enough for you to make 
dedsiona. Personal matters 
are less satisfactory. Add to 
your savings or give to 
charity.

Tauriia (April 20-May 20]: 
Work is heavier, but coopera
tion is easier come by. Make 
amends for errors of the past. 
Useful knowledge is avail
able and should be applied.

Gewdni (May 21^uBe 20]:

equipment, and capitalize on 
local situations. Invite asso- 
dates along and help them 
Will! lucniv puny .

Cancer (Jane 21-Jaly 22]: 
A change in system is over
due. Adopt new methods and 
better tools; drop outdated, 
unprofitable ventures. Fami
ly problems are touchy but 
amenable to solution if treat
ed gently.

Leo (Jaly 2S-Aug. 22): 
Working on your own entkr- 
prise or propiarty jrislds high 
rewards.VAvoid reacting di
rectly to fiaros compadtioD. 
Taka spadal ears wiUi any

thing mechanical.
Virgo [Ang. 23-Sept. 22]: 

You are susceptible to mis
takes and misunderstanding 
when handling money 
Bright ideas spur person^ 
develc^ment and attract you 
to unusual jobs.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22]: 
Go shopping for small items 
and accessories. Social activ
ity involves partidpation in 
organized groups. You hear 
from rdatives and friends.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21]: 
You start out m high spirits, 
all set for a day of successful 
maneuvers. You can put 
together a winning combina
tion, line up new connections 
and make some money.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21]: You make a shocking 
d isco v ^  by doing research 
or taking a second look at 
material you’ve already gone 
through. Don’t let friendship 
influence your business judg
ment.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jaa. 
19]: Be open to new concepts 
and willing to work with 

foii
much to gain by making 
simple move in good faith. 
Assodatas are ready for a-
fight.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18]: 
What you do today is mors 
important for the future then 
it is for the present. Naver- 
thwlaaa, don’t  nai^sct roo- 
tinas.

PiaoesIPcb. 19-March 20]: 
Tliis i4hmainly a time of 
p rép a ra tif  reliaarsal and 
serious stiidy. Seek introduc- 
tiona to ex|)arts and connois
seurs who have somethinf 9n 
offer. Siiare your inqnrqÜOD 
with those you love.
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HEY, BIG SPENDER!
Buy here and spend less.

Sell your unused iterns here and have more to  spend. Call
669-2525

wine
ritiah

PitOTECTPETS 
NEW Y O R K  (UPIl -  

Veterinarians advise preventive 
treatment for heartworm by 
April for all dogs in the United 
States. The parasite, which 

.  often is fatal, formerly was 
confined to the southern U.S. It 
is turning up with increasing 
frequency in colder areas.

Heartworm  is spread by 
mosquitoes. Treatment is by an 
intravenous injection to kill the 
worms in the ( ^ ' s  heart and 
oral dosage with an organic 
iodine compoiatd to kill cir
culating first-stage larvae, fol

lowed by d n ^  treatmerrt to 
prevent future invasions.

• Preventive medicine is avail
able as an elixir or tablet given 
daily or in a medicated food 
sold only with a veterinarian’s

* piescription.

14D Carpontry

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance. MI-SSM.

HObSE LEVELING -  Floor cover
ing -  cement work. Call for all 
your home repairs. Remodeling 
and additions. Roy Bogges, phone
MMSS2

HOUSE LEVELLING 
Eugene Taylor 

MS-MM

Lotteries are the moat popu
lar form of gambling in 
Colombia.

2 Monumonts

COMPARE BEAUTY 
Quality and Price 

Brown Monument Works 
la u  S. Faulkner Pampa 
Vince Marker MMSt?

3 Fnrsanal

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
AI-Anon, Tuesdays and Saturdays, 
t  prm. m  W. Browning.tftrm . 71 
Mt-ttM.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Group meets Monday, Fri
day, I  p.m., IMS Duncan, MS-2MI 
or

I RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinii- 
ina. 1M7 N. Hobart, call MS-7711 for 
informaUen and appointment.

MARY KAY COSMETICS - Supplies 
nr Free Facial offer. Cali Tneda

WE S av e  The lowest prices on all 
the material for the job. 

twyei's Swfvko af Fompa 
MS-SM3

FOR BUILDING New houses, addi
tions, remodeling and painting call 
MS-7MS.

14E Corpwt Swrviees

Carpet 6  Linoleum 
Installation -

All work guaranteed. Free esti
mates. Call Mt-lg23.

CHECK OUR Line of quality carpet 
before you buy.

OUR PRICES ARE LOWEST 
Buyer's Swrvice of Pampa 

M3-MI3

14H General Service

LLOYD'S BACKHOE and Ditching 
Service. Also septic tank units. 
Lloyd Ford, 174-2317, Clarendon.

QUALITY FURNITURE , 
RH^INISHING 

Family owned and operated
_______ M3-34S0 or _______

I4J General Repair

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
2132 N Christy «4M«U

14N Painting

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, M3-2M3

REMODELING. PAINTING, spray
ing acoustical ceilings. Herman H. 
Kieth. t^ U IS .

BILL f^ORMAN -  PainUng and re- 
fliUsliing. Custom remodettiig aiid~

Bass, consultant. 
MA-3121.

( I t-4 4 ll or cabinet work. Phone M4-4MS.

SORRY SAL is now a merry gal. Sheuw*di RIua IjBMtr« rum afiH iinKiüa. LSll MV*used Blue Lustre rug and uphols- 
- tery cleaner. Rent electric sham- 

pooer II A.L. Duckwall, Coronado 
Center, Open l:34 a.m. to •  p.m.

MR. ALLEN'S, The Hair Cutters, 
the eriginaters of the Astromatic 
Style for men and women has Just 
innovated the pew Bi-Centennial
cut -  The liiberty ^ l l .  For a cut 
you can blew,* roll, 
huff, call NP-2M2.

flip, or under-

2 LADIES desire interior k  exterior 
Experienced and neat, 

all M»-31S« or MS-1333.

14T Radio And Tplwvision

GENE B DON'S T.V. 
Sylvania Sales And Service 

. NS W. Foster MS-3411

MOVING: MUST sell 23 inch Zenith 
console color T.V. Beautiful 
m editerranean cabinet, perfect 
condition. 3 years old. 3323. 
1334120.__________ —

TOP O' TEXAS Masonic Lodge 1331.
* Monday and Tuesday January M, 

27th, Study and practice. Tuesday 
February 3, Stated Communlca- 
Uons, DDGM Official Visit.

•  PAMPA MASONIC Lodge IM. A.F.
k  A M., Vernon E Camp. W.M. 
333-43W. B.B. Bearden, Secretary, 
333-1132. Thursday, January 2t, 2 
E.A. Degree Friday, January M, 
Study and Practice.

14U Roofing

ROOFING
SPECIALIZING IN high k  steep 

_ erf-
k gu

ROY'S REPAIR-REMODELING

reefs. Any type. 22 years expeii 
enee. Insured. Work guaranteed.

M3-3M1

IS  Instruction

10 Lott ond Found

LOST: SMALL white female poodle. 
7 years, fat, flea collar. 317 N. 
Gray. Reward. M31414. .

LOST: STRAYED in vicinity of Cen- 
* tral Park. Female Irish Setter. No 

tags. Reward. 333-»13, 333-3241.

Lost, 3 point hookup for Ford tractor 
at City Dump Grounds, after 5:M 

.  January 23. Reward offered. Call

I4D  Carpentry

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE 3333243

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs, 
call H.R. Jeter Construction Com
pany. 333-2M1, if no answer 
3332734.

ADDITIONS, REMODELING of all 
kinds. For estimates call Jerry 

* Reagan. 3333747 or M32343.

IB  Beauty Shops

PAMPA COLLEGE OP 
-  HAIRDRESSING 

313 N Hobart 333N21

21 Help Wanted

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily Newt has im

mediate openings for bey or girl 
carriers in tome parts of the city. 
Needs to have a bine and be at least 

r with circulationII years old. Apply wi 
department, 3N-1323

SKILLED AND unskilled jobs avail
able. No experience necessary.
Starting wage |2.M per hour, group 
insurance, paid holidays, triage 
benefits, Packerlaad Packing

SmsU in size, but 
performing an important 
function when needed. . .  
uthat would we do without 
nuts and bolts?

Clattified Ads artilike 
that tool In fact, they do 
nsore things for more people 
at tower cost than any other
milll Ml eCjlWillivTy

Buying. . .  teMiog, . .  hiring. .  
finding, , .  renting, . .  or just 
tahing, a small, low cost 
Claeeified Ad nail do a big, 
important job for you. .

It's easy to pisee 
your p d . .  I just
^  6M-2S25

Company of Texas, Inc., Pampa, 
Texas. An Equal Opportunity Efm- 
ployer.

WANTED ONE lull tim e beauty 
operator and one p a rt time 
operator. 33344H or 3M-N11.

MAINTENANCE PERSONS with 
electrical and welding experience 

iVsr
f insurance, I 

holidays. Pi
no C

Texas. An Equal Opportunity Em-

needed. Starting wage ft.M  per
_ ! be-

o lid a s
Packing Co. of Texas. P an » a ,

hour, group insurance, fringe 
nefits, paio helid»s. Packerland

pi oyer.

32M.M w e e k l y  Possible stuffing 
envelopes. Send self-addrassod, 
stamped envelope. TK ENTER
PRISE, Box 23, Stanberry, MO. 
344N.

ADULT DAY cook wanted. Dairy 
Queen No. 1, IXU N. Hobart Apply 
In person.

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER 
needed. Approximately 4 hours 
daily. Must oe able to do financial 
statement. Send resume to Box 32 
in care of Pampa News.

3 LADIES with car, 3 hours, 3 days. 
$73 weekly. Call Stanley Home 
Products 33323M

RECEPTIONIST NEEDEDfor busy 
Startina |.N  
er wees, 4Vk

professional office. Startina
per hour, 33 hours per 
days per week. Paid. holidayS| no

ment
Ad paid for by employer

days per week. Paid, holidays, no 
Saturdays. Apply Texas Employ
ment CemmisMen, 323 W. Francis.

4B trwwa, Shrubhory, Planta

DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN 
ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, 333I3M.

PRUNING AND SHAPING: Ever
greens, shrubs, and hedges. Free 
estimates Neal Webb 3 ^ 2 7 r .

PAX, EVERGREENS, reaebuskes, 
garden supplies, fertillsor, trees.

BUTLMNURSiRY
Perryton Hi-Way k  23th

____________M33M1____________

50 BtMIdiwg Suppliws________

Hnuninn Lumlm C*.
4M W Foster 3334N1

Whit# H#4*s# Lumber C#.
131 S Ballard 3333»! m

50 Building Supplies

Pampa Lumber Co.
1331 S. Hobart 3333731

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
BU ILO frS  PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CQ.
333 S. Cuyler 3333711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

EVERYTHING YOU Need includ
ing lumber, plywood, doers, win
dows, plumbing fixturet and air

__conditioning units.
IT COST LESS AT 

Buyei's Service ef Pompa 
M33233

~S4 FarnTModtihery

SM ALL FORD Tractor with back at
tached scoop. See at 1101 Sand- 
lewood after 3:00 week days.

59 Gurp

FRED'S, I14C.
Guns, Ammo, Reloading Supplies 

Scopes, Mounts, Etc.
Open 10 AM-3 PM Weekdays 

321 E. Frederic, 3332302

60 Houseiwid Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
313 S. Cuyler 3333321

TEXAS FURNITURE
Your full line furniture dealer 

featuring quality name brand fur
niture.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
' 210 N. Cuyler 3331323

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses.
Jess Graham Fumiture
1413 N. Hobart 3332232

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
403 S. Cuyler 3333331

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford

CH A RU rS
Furniture and Carpet 

1304 N. Banks. Ph, 3(^4133

Frigidaire-Sylvania 
PTiesfehe Store 

120 N. Gray 3333411

Shelby J. Ruff Fumiture
2111 N. Hobart 3333343

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 
312 S. Cuyler 

3330232 or 3332000

MOVING: MUST sell 23 inch Zenith 
console color T.V. Beautiful 
mediterranean cabinet, perfect 
condition. 3 years old. $323. 
0330020.

70 Musical Instruments

Lewrey Music Center 
Coronado Confer 669-3121

75 Feeds and Seeds

FOR SALE -  Good clean oats, seed 
or feed. Call Tom Anderwald 
3333020.

1330 BALES of Alfalfa Haylor sale. 
Contact Emery Crockett a t 
3331330. Western Motel.________

77 Livestodc_______________

HORSE STALLS for rent. Steel cor
rals, well water. $20 per month. 
3337344. ____________

80 N ts And Supplies_______

PAMPERED POODLE PARLOR
Professional Grooming 

We Groom All Breeds of Dogs 
INVk W. Foster 3331003

B B J Tropical Fish
1010 Alcock 3332231

K-0 ACRES Professional Grooming, 
Boarding and Puppies for sale
“ I-M l

103 Homos for Sole

PRICE REDUCED on 3 bedroom 
brick veneer house. 14k baths, hilly 
carpeted, central heat, big kitchen, 
1 car garage. Call or see after 3:33 
3333413, 1300 N. Faulkner.

Bank Americard ■ 
Betty Osborn, 
3337332.

aster Charge. 
1030 Farley.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE Groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service. 
3334134, 1103 Juniper.

BABY PARAKEETS. All color^^ 
Aouatic plants, lOO's of tropical 
flan. The Aquarium, 2314 Alcock.

AKC DOBERMAN Pincher puppies. 
Teacup poodles, white or black. 
2733134 or 2733770.

Pure bred Collie puppies $33. Call 
3333330

For Sale. Female 14k year old Spitz 
with doghouse, chain and stake. 
Good with children. Also good 

watchdog. Reasonable. Call 
3334033. '

To give away: 2 half-poodle puppies. 
1 half-Border Collie male dog. 
3333324. 1104 S. Faulkner.

84 Office Store Equipntent

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, calculators^ Photo
copies 13 cents each. New and used 
furniture.
Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.

113 W. Kingsmill 3 3 3 ^ .

89 Wanted to Buy

GOOD USED cash register. Call 
3332031

95 Furnished Apartments

Good Rooms. $2 Up, $3 Week 
Davis Hotel, 1134k W. Foster 

Clean, Quiet. 3330113

- 69 Miacelloneeus

m  K tig M T A  H V n  AKSKR Iap th fT^Tw T v u n o O D O  twr
slew student. Reading skills, spel
ling, and math. 3:00 - 3:33 p.m. 
3333377.

G E R rs a gay girl - ready for whirl 
after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
$1. Pampa Glass k  Paint.

CROSS TIES for sale. Call 3332414.

FIREWOOD FOR sale. Contact 
Terry Bidwell, McLean, Texas. 
t037n-23S3.

DEN SOFA, solid maple fram e3 new 
mxhtoiiT.-tt4#. Calf $«-1707

WE REPAIR silver and turquoise 
jewelry. The Koyemsi Shop. 1131 
Foster 3330471.

. The Koyemsi Shop. 113 E.

Leolcy-Diafty Windows?
We have Ihe low cost replacement 

window that fits your existing 
opening. Storms too.

Lowest Prices 
Buyer's Service of Pampa 

3330233

2 EXTRA large rooms. Well fur
nished, private bath, bills paid. No 
pets. 330-3733,'inquire 310 N. 
Starkweather.

Large, extra nice 3 room, well fur
nished apartm ent Carpet and 
panelling throughout. Private park 
walk - In closet, and a shower. Gas 
and water paid. 1331 Garland.

^97 FufiiHihed Houses

3 ROOM Furnished house. $33 a 
month plus electric. $23 deposit. 
32$4k N. Christy.

98 Unfurnished Houses

Nice 2 bedroom. North part of 
Pam pa, carpeted throughout.
drapes, electric range, garage, 
fenced hack yard. No Pets. Deposit 
required. Call $333471, after 7 p.m.
$333241 M ia m i

QUALITY MANUFACTURED pr3  
finished cabinets. Lowest prie
direct from the factory.

Buyer's Service ef Pampa
3330233

MOVING SALE: Skellytown. Sun
day, 1 p.m., weekdays 33. Furni
ture, clothes, 333 Roosevelt.

SEE BILL M. Derr, Jim McBroom 
M otorsiar a  new deal in the new 
year. 3332333.

FOR SALE: Hand-made wedding 
dress, partially lace overlayed, 3 
foot detachable trajn, has veil and 
headpiece. Bodice and train have 
seed pearls. Size 3, never worn. 
Call 3332137 after 4:33.

FOR SALE: Sears Coldspot 17 cubic 
foot refrigerator freezer, frosticss, 
copMitoner in excellent condition, 
$173.33. Sears gas range, copper- 
tone, $133.33. 312 N. Kiowa, Miami 
or call 3333331 after 1:33 p.m.

NUMEROUS BABY items in escel- 
lant condition. Call 3332023 or see 
at 2337 Comanche.

FILTER QUEEN Vacuum cleaners, 
service parts and supplies in stock. 
1334 Coronado Circle, Borger, 
Texas. 2733333.

I ANTIQUE Cash register, 1 Sake223 
rifle with scope. 33$-I13l,or 
3333320.

DAILY AND Sunday Oklahoman. 
For home delivery call 3^2433 
after 3.

ces 102 Business Rental Property

IDEAL FOR store or office. Site 33' 
X 30', also 1$' X 33' 331 W. Foster 
330-3331 or 333-3373.

BUILDING, APPROXIMATELY 
3333 square feet, located at 2113 N. 
Hobart. Call Joe Dickey 330-3271 or 
after 3 p.m. 333-2332

102 Homester Sale

W.M. LANi REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

330-3341 Res. 330-0334

Molcom Denson Realtor
333-3a$ Res. 3304443

E.R. Smith Realty 
2433 Rosewood 333-4333 
Equal Housing Opportunity

3 BEDROOM, new carpet through
out. Fenced, storage nouse. Near 
high school. 333-2400

RUMMAGE SALE -  All sixes clo
thing and numerous other items. 
012 Ca

'ime.

«
J u d y  M e d le y  B d w o td s  M S -3687 
M o ry  lo o  O o fT o tt  O R I 669-9837 
M a r ily n  K o o g y  O R I .  .M S -1449
R o n n ie  W o N w r . . . . . . . . . . . . .669-6344
M a rg o  F o R o w a l l  . . . . . . . . . . M S  S é é é
F a y e  W a t s o n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66S -44 I 3
I 7 I - A  H u g h e s  8id g  .  669-2S 22

120 Autos For Solo 120 Autos For Sole

PANHANDLT MOTOR CO.
ms W. Foster 030-0031

• •  V  e -e ja *  0  V  •  s  mb v  bm mb mb

EWING MOTOR CO
' 1233 Alcock 333-37433 BEDROOM. 14k bath, attached _ _ _ „ „ r Z ^ _

CULURSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc

333 N Hobart 333-1333

1073 PLYMOUTH Grand Fury Sta
tion Wagon. Factory executive 
car, aMoraatie, power steering, 
power btakes, air, radial tires, 
luggage tack, 4,000 miles . .$4303.

Pampa Chryslor-Plymouth ’ 
Dodgo, Inc.

021 W Wilks 333-3733

TOM ROSE MOTORS
331 E. Foster 330-3233 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

garage, central heat, choice loca
tion in South Amarillo, fully car
peted, built-ins. Equity and as
sume loan. Immediate possession.
Call Ott-2732 daytim e 33S-T$30
nigbts.

APARTMENTS FOR sale. 312 W.
Francis. 333-4433.

2 BEDROOM house for sale. Com
pletely modernized 3' picket fence.
1130 square feel. 434 Hill. 330-3370.

APARTMENTS FOR Sale. 312 W.
Francis. 333-4433.

2 BEDROOM House on 73 X IM
commercial let with 2 story build
ing. New paint, some carpet, large ------------- ----------- -------------------
kitchen, near grocery Store, great 1073 OLDSMOBILE
rent house. 333.1103. Toronado-4,000 m|les Brougham.

loaded priced to soil Call 3M1701
3 BEDROOM. Built-in gas range. Dealer.

tV c*hed"«ri«  'iS I -  ^ 0 . ,  WC.
miUmen1"o/f-73"*’  ̂ _ _  _*? *_ !» ! * ! '._  _ _

3 BEDROOM Oversize garage and _  ̂ a i r r n  vr»;
storage room. Washer-dryer coo- J ,^ * * ^ *  AUIO CO|
nections. New FHA commitment. 51*1" . ^OS 2-73. (>$ W Foster 3332131

2 BEDROOM built in electric range. —  ^  ^
washer-dryer connections, large Bill M. Dorr |
* * . ? * • *i®” ** f®«'" S*®"" "Tho Man Who Caret":cellar. OS 373. e e a  AUTO CO

COMMERCIAL BUILDING, 213 N.
Cuyler 3 stones. Terms ___1®*‘* 1  _

^fn M S eS *™ ” “'^  R *T e" F inancing. ( Max-
imum terms, 42 month available.). 

o n  SHEWMAKER , Call SIC. 3333477.

104 Lots for Sole___________  HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
RESIDENTIAL LOT for sale. 1334

Holly. 133 foot front. M333I3. __ _______________ ^  ______
vvn ^ r B *3  tent trailers and tow bars.n o  Owf-of-Town Property ^ ^

3 BEDROOM, 14k bath, attached H I B. Brown
garage central heat, choice loca- I T  ------ ------------ Z -------
tion fn South Amarillo, fully car- SI7$ DATSUN 310 Station Waeon. 
peted, built-ins. Equity and as- 0«o4 Urea, new clutch, radio, bea- 
sume loan. Immediate possession. car-rack. 3333323 after 3.
Call 3332732 daytime. 333-7300 "  7  ~ T “  “  “  “  -  -  “  “  r -------' “ r
nights 1**3 PONTIAC. 430, firm. Call

------------------------•----------- 0332123 after 3.
HOUSE AND approximately 3acres ■L77.'7,ZZ’Z r.Z Z ’7 ~ 7 7 ~ .^  *

of land on HigVway 132 in Wheelei I«»  BORD ELITE loadM Down-
Miidern 4 bedroom, 2 baths, living town Motors. 331 8. Cuyler.
room,dining room.kitchen, ultltty ~ ~  ~ Z T Z Z iT .Z Z Z ~ ,~ 7 ------
room, basement. 2 garages. Work- 1072 VOUCSWAGEN, factorv air, 
shop and barn. Choice building $1703. Downtown Motors. 301 S.
site. $3,000 down. Owner will carry Cuyler. ‘
papers. Business 3233212 or home —  ---------------------------------- -----
$233203 1M3 THUNDERBIRD. $3N.

—'-------------------^ ^ -------------- 3333137.
112 Forms and Ranches ------’•---------- 7------■■■ SEE BILL M. Derr, Jim McBroom
BEING OFFERED to settle estate Motors for a new deal in tbe new 

by owners. 203 acre Stock FaYm 23 year. 3332330.
acres cultivated. Some improve- ---------------------------------- -------
roents on highway 132,3 miles west 1072 PONTIAC Catalina 4 doer. 

- Moheetie, Texas. Information, Equipped with whitewall tires, air 
Call 0433310 after 3 or 3432341. conditioner, power brakes, power

----------------- -̂--------------------------  steering. $10M 333333$.
114 Recreational Vehicles -----------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------  1071 PLYMOUTH Sport Suburban.

Superior Soles B Rentals 3333033 or 3330110.

1310 Alcock M33133 -F'9R SALE or trade. 1073 Chevrolet.
---------------------------------------------  4 door, automatic, power steering
FOR THE best quality and price and brakes, air, andcruisecontroT 

come to Bills for Toppers, cam- 3333137.
pers, trailers, mini-moitor homes, 7 ~ ~
fuel tanks. CB radios. Service and OLDSMOBILE ToPonado -
repair. M3431S, 033 S. Hobart. $,3M miles brougham, loaded

-------------------------------,--------------  priced to sell. Call 3331701 Dealer.
SEE BILL M. Derr, Jim McBroom Z Z  Z T  7 Z ~ ~

Motors for a new deal in the new ' ‘X* .TORINO GT. Good 220 N.
^ear. 333233$. __________•________

TOPPER SHELL7o7“m'ini'truc”k *‘^*'*®
Excellent condition. $334321 White 5.I*'!!"*? ** ’ *̂SDeer after 3 Chestnut. 1032 Ford Fairlane, good

------ ------- -r --------------- .------------ condition. 1030 Austin, good condi-
Eight fool cah over camper for nar- tion. 1074 Vega, like new. Selling 

row pickup. .Call 3332733. due to inflation. Will deal.

1033 MALIBU Chevrolet. See at 1131 
Sandlewood.

1N3 CHEVROLET Im pala One 
owner. Automatic with air. 233 VO. 
$$32004. after $.

122 Metorcydos

1072 Datsun i . Airconditiooed.
new Mlchelin tires, radio, 23,003 
miles, 2,000 3037034 o4 3331734

1033 Mustang, recently re-built en
gine. recently installed new tires 
and mag wbeels. Call 3334303.

1072 Volkswagen. Low mileage, good
condition. Call 3332213.

For Sale 1037 Mustang Fastback 
Stick shift, completely equipped. 
Good condition. Call 3333«$.

1073 Corvette, automatic, air, power 
steering, AM - FM and T-Top. Call 
Tom Wright 3331731

121 Ttudts For Sale_______

1074 FORD 1 ten with welding bed 
sritb or without Lincoln welding 

machine. 3332133.

FOR WHITE HAT specials on New 
Dodge trucks see Harold Starbuck. 
Pampa Chrysler Dodge, $21 W. 
Wilks. 3333733.

SEE BILL M. Derr, Jim McBroom 
Motors for a new deal in the new 
year. 3332333.

103$ C-33 2 ton Chevrolet truck with
13 foot grain bed and 23 ton hoist. 327 

V-3 engine. 4 speed with 2 speed 
axle. 1-ess than 33303 miles, excel
lent condition 3332337 after 3.

1037 DODGE Pickup. See at 32$ 
Hazel or call 3331337.

1073 FORD Pickup -  4k ton F-133, air 
conditioning 4 speed. Under 3,033 
miles. 3333340.

122 Motorcycles_________

SHARP'S HONDA 
EARLY SEASON SAVINGS

XL 133 370.33 
MT 230 $03.33 
CL 333 M3.30

MEERS a C L E S  
Yamaha - Bultaco 

1333 Alcock 3331241

1072 YAMAHA 3M Endure, good 
condltioo, 43M miles. $4M.03 Arm, 
must see. Phone 333-3313.

1072 HONDA SL 133. G o o d c ^ U e n .  
3337334.

124 Tires And Accessories

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center 3337431

O G DEN BSO N
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

331 W. Foster 3333444

125 Roots And Accossorios

OGDEN t  SON '
331 W. Foster 3333444

FOR BOAT -  A storage at A 6  M 
Green Belt Lake. See Paul T. Ed
wards, Let 132 Angle Street or call 
3337243 Pampa. 1>xas, 1344 South
Christy.

12 FOOT Aluminum fisliing boat, 
trailer, 13 horsepower Evinrude. 
$333. Downtown Marine, 331 S. 
Cuyler.

SEE BILL M. Derr, Jim McBroom 
Motors for a new deal in tbe new 
year. 3332333.

126 Scrap Metal

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
$1$ W. Foster 3333251

d fic iw w f n o n o Q  
$33 W. Kingsmill 3333733

O f f ic e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .669-3211
O tu c k  I ld e b a iT v  . . . . . . . . . . .669-3 S 73
liw  D a o ra n  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .669-2809
Gweirfari»#^T7r,T7665«17
D o r is  B ilo h e iv y  . . . . . . . . . . . . 669 -3S 73
J u d y F ie M s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .669-3813
J im  F u m a o s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  6 6 S - 2S 94
P a u lC o r s n is  . . . . . . .  .665-4910

Your investment in a'home 
Is a Super - savings plan

Be Wise -  buy this year!

333 Terry Road. 4 bedroom split 
level MLS IN

1333 Dwight St. Very clean 3 bed
room MLS Ml

13fl Hamilton 4 bedroom home 
plus apartment. MLS IM

333 Miami mobiie home srith fur
niture. MLS IIS MH

V o r i H a g o m o n  O R I .  665-2190
S a n d ro  O is t  O R I . . . . . . . . . . 6696260
R o n n ie  S c h a u b  . . . . . . . . . . . . 665-1369
B a t ty  R id g w o y  . . . . . . . . . . . . .66S  8806
M o fd a V f fM  . . . . . . . . . . . .,.6656234
A n it a  R ro o a o w lo  . .  . T .669-9590
M b r y C ly b u m  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 669-7959
B u b c F o n d w r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .669^7118
O .K . O c iy lo r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 669-2653
H u g h  P o s p lo i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .669-7623
0 .0 . T r im b io . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .669-3222

1148 Mabile Homos

IIM TOWN and Country, 12 X M' 3 
bedroom, 14k baths, skirter, re
frigerated air. 3332533.

TAKE UP payments on 1373 14 X 71 
Lancer 3 bedroom, 2 baths. Par
tially furnished U361I3 after 3.

1373 3 bedroom, 14k bath, 12 X 33 
mobile home. In very good condition, 
all 3331133

14 X 73 TRAILER and 24k acres of 
land in Mobeetie. Call $433131.

14 X M MOBILE home. 2 bedroom, 
14k baths, fully carpeted. Equity 
and 4ake- up paym ents. Cgtl~
33330M or see at $<W E. Murphy.

MOBILE HOME lot for rent 
M3MI4. )

12 X N~SKYLINE móbiTe~hñiñe7fülÍy 
furnished, 2 bedroom, skirted. 
MSN 3333137.________________

120 Autos For Soto_________

JIM McRROOM MOTORS
N7 W Foster , 3332333

JONAS AUTO SALES
2113 Alcock M3SN1

I s q u a l H o u o b ig  O p p o r iu n it ia c

JOETlkHER
O A  Insurortcw

ÍBtat€
115N.W3$t659-»4YÏ

a n d rò  Ig o u  . . .  665-5318 
u o fw  A d e n  eh  .  .669-9327 I 
s b b io N is b a t  . . 669-2333 

I C o r i H u g h e s  . . . . 669-2229 
D o r a lh y  J e f f r e y  .669-2484 

U o a F Is c h o r  . . . . . 669-9564

Leene Or Sell
COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
NORTH - suitable lor occupancy 
by Specialized food service or 

Stj»)
for 23 or more cars - North 
in good traffic area. Call

other usage with offstreet park- 
■ 23

f
Harvey for showing

ing fi 
side

Commeraal North Hobort
THREE (3) N ' Lou to be sold 
toe ether. Top grade and location. 
MLS 1M*L

Residential
HOMES AVAILABLE IN ALL 
AREAS - of the City from $2,SN 
up to tbe limit you need on size 
and Quality. Call any ut ftr 
immediate showing

Q.Jianci^
BE4LT0« ^

M LS  V A - F H A  R re b o r 669-9315
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 669-6476
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 665-8981

Dampbell. Monday thru Fri
day, anytir

Stolen Midland SSB Radio, Model 
13332. Serial No. M1731. Contact 
Pampa Police or Ralph D. Abbott. 
I N  ifewird

70 Muakal Instruments

New i  Used Bond bu truments 
Rental Purchase flan  

Tarpley Musk Cemeony
IIT^N Cuyler 3331231

NEW HOMES

lleueee With i wetythin f 
Teff O' TemM Iwilders, Inc.

Offkff John R. Conlin 
669-3>42 665-SI79

Pampa's
Real Estate Center

deiW
« U l i i E P B

669-6854

Excellent Location 
Large, quality built home oh 
corner let. 3 bedrooms S% baths.
panelled den with woodburaing 
nreplace, and tile floor. Lovely 
Jilg siteKBii u iu t bullt-ins and

O e u d la a  R o t c h . . . . . . . . . . . . .665-8075
■ m o rB e te h  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 665-8075
V e h iM  lo w t o r . . . . . . . . . . . . . A 69-9865
N o rm o  S h n e b s lt s id  O N  .5-4345 
M e td o N o  H u n te r  . .  . . A 65-2903
B u r l lo w to r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 669-9865
A l S h o c h M M  o n  .  665-8819
D w v M H u n to r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .665-2903
L y k O ib u n n  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 669-2958

Storage for everything. Lanndry 
and hobby roem s, baaement 
storm skelter. Doublé garage 
with Storage room, guest beute.
MLS. M7

Mary Elien
Largo 2 bedroem, doublé garage 
su IN ft. lei in excelleni n e i ^  
borbood. Hat larga apartmeut - 
far edditioaal iaceme, ar could be 
cenvertad te additioqal liti®! 
area. Over t .tN  sq. ft. far $St,33Ì 
MLS 133

Sugar cnnI Sffke
Tbal's what Ibis 2 story elder 
home la mede of, 4 bedrsoms, 2 
baths. Sue te Bellevc. I$4,3M.
MLS 131 hs__FWVW
la tbe Urne te buy a berne. Ws 
bave asme smallar bemea, tee.
Cali today far yeer reni estaU

No Try Hatrior Te INnbo Ibbiga Enaiar Far Our CBerWt

t
4

Statement Of Condition Of

MEMORY GARDENS, INC.
Of Pampa

Perpetual And Irrevocable Funds In Trust At Of December 31, 1975

ASSETS Book Value Market Value
Cash ...........................................................658.02 $658.02
Common Trust Fund; Equity Fund ............... 28,921.94 25,918.09
Fixed Income Fund .................................... 30,178.28 26,573.51
t o t a l  ........................  $59,758.24 $53,149.62

. LIABILITIES _____
Trust r . ............... . .Z.Z........$59,758.24 $51,149.62

TOTAL ...............  $59,758.24 $53,149.62

Name and address ef Bank, Trust Co., or Board of Trustees
The First National Bank ef Amarillo, Trust#« 
Trust Department 
P.O. Box 1331

, Amarillo, Texas 79180
Name and oddrest of Cemetery Association Memory Gardens of Pompo, Nk .
P.O. Box 1972, Pampa, Texas 79065

I hereby certify that the foregoing statement is true and correct te the best ef my 
knowledge and belief.

Signed Kenneth N. Sleon 
Executive Vice President 4 Trust Officer 
The Piret National Bonk of AmarsHo 
Trustee ef Memory Oordons of 
Pampa, Inc.
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The
Lighter
Side

B y  D IC K  W E ST  
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  How 

do I find inner pence? Let nte

37. l«7A B A B W A  O A H Y  N IW S  
count the ways.

There’s Y o p  and Tramcen. 
dental Meditation. Gestalt psy
cho logy  and. Biofeedback. 
Tbppenrai« parties and ..Well, 
the ways aeent to be increasing 
fawer than I count them.

Suffice to say that with all of 
die psychic soothers avattaMe 
these days, inner turmoil has as 
many n a ^  as acidindiBeatioa

1 was reading the other day 
about a study of transcendental

m editators conducted by a 
group of University of Washing
ton psychologiaU. They found 
that for about 40 per cent of the 
time, the persons supposedly 
meditating actually were as 
leep. I

T h is, however, does not 
necessarily  mean that the, 
disciples of Maharishi Mahesh 
Yogi, the head guru of TM. as it 
is called, were g ^ in g  off.

It could' be they also were 
followers of Sommeil Sonnor

Z m s, leader of a new inner 
peace movement called Trans
cendental Catnapa^TCi.

Among the many amazing 
things about the father of TC is 
the fact that he is only four years 
old

Bom in a  ‘cave somewhere 
betw een  In n e r and Outer 
Mongolia, he is said to have 
eihibited the Hrst manifesta
tions of the concept at the age of 
two weeks.

His precocious psychic deve-

lopment was discovered by his 
parents. Sam and Bertiii Zzzsz. 
The elder Zszzzs noted that 
there were periods when little 
Sommeil became fretful, fidget
ing around in his crib and 
spitting up on his bib. Sure sigts 
of inner tiamoil.

At such times. Mother Zzzzz 
would place the infant on her 
should^ and pat his back until 
he burped. Alnwat immediately. 
Sommeil would dose his eyes 
and enter a cataleptic state in

which he would lie motionless 
for U  or 30 minutes.

Upon returning to cosmic 
a w a re n e u . he would smile 
beatifically, girgle blissfully 
and joyously kick the cradle 
gym. Sure sigis of inner peace.

His parents assumed that 
d u rin g  Som m eti’s  dor mant 
stages he was in some sort of 
trance. But as he grew older and 
learned to talk, he revealed that 
actually he was taking a little 
moose.

Although poor, igiorant yak 
herders, the Zzzas intinctively 
realised their son was onto 
something big. When hé reached 
the age of three, they took him 
into Uie village for an audience 
with the local lama.

Deeply impressed, the lama, 
who doubled as a Merary agent, 
sigied up Sommeil for a book 
about T ranscendental Cat
naps. The American edition will 
be published soon under the title 
“Forty Winks to Tranquility."

I learned all of this the other 
day when young Zzzzz. current
ly on a  U.S. to tr, slopped off 
here for consultations. Out-’ 
waitUy. he seemed a normal 
droopy-eyed kid. But when I 
a sk H  him to sum up the 
meaning of life, his words belied 
Ms tender yean ;

"He who counteth not sheep 
when he meditates, the same 
shall saweth no logs.”

Iceland is aboid the siae of 
Virginia. __________

Kodak 126-12

FILM

^ 9 9 ^
oiBsoirs

W H E R E  Y O U  A . W A Y S  B U Y  THE B E S T  FOR LE. ^S

IBSON’S
Igst Frggh 

Grad# A Extra Laigg

DISCOUNT CENTER
Meeker A ll Leather

NtiroiDS
HI 9 q.w. to 9 p.m. - Closed Shi

Retail

Polaroid Typo 88 Square 
Shooter Film

'Aqua Massage
R«g. 1S.49

HORMEL Pork

Sausage r̂ i

G I B S O N ' S

_Q

Type 108 
Polocolor 2

$ A  89

POPS RITE H A

Pop Co r a K Y

2 lb. Bag

PINE

^  _ $ A V E _ O N  ^

p h é s íc r íp t ío n s
B iá s iíA m ó r miiaaabmIc 

•O O -TO fO  « 0 S - 1 S 2 3  0 6 S - 2 6 0 0 '

Digitof Clock ^ J 9 9
15 oz. 
Bottle

SYLVANIA

11 Inch

Square Griddl̂

Mogicubes
$139

INFANTS

CARRY
SEATS

PricM
Good
Thru

Thurs.

Adjustobla 
I  Aiis^ Colors

^okes or 7 Ul
1/2 Gallon—

by Mfoor-ovor

With Toflon II 
Svrfoco
Gold or Avocodo 
Rog. 5.79

b lr jv c R  «Ut-

CROWN CREATIVE

Milk Glass 
LAMP

Diaper 
Pails

Non Collopsiblo

Whito with 
Colorod 
Lids

Rubbormoid

Covered Pitcher ^
Rubbormoid

CUMTY
DIAKRS

Strotch or 
Profold

Contadina Tomatoes
14 1/2 Oz Cons

3 A . a c
for

B ^ B W K P
lo io a o a *

Stacking Pitcher
Rog. 1.53

All Swag A 
Table Lamps

bai

ULTRA 
BAN

Supor Dry

Anti-POrspirant 
Scontod or

Unscontod Only

49

Doz.

BALM
BARR

Toxizo

Glass Plus

22 oz. With 
Sproyor

Glycerine and  
Rose W ater 

Moisturizing Creme

4 oz.

K2r 
Spot Lifter

7 oz. 
Aerosol

Sfct-IHW

3 oz.

Peorl Drops

PONDS
Rogulor or 
Spoormint

Miss Breck

HAIR
SPRAY

PAIN-A4AY 0O Z .

11 oz.

Dfoom PloworDUSTING ~7riC▼ / Posfdtr

HALL'S

Cough Syrup

$1  79


